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Executive Summary 

In October 2006, based on promising results of prior Early Childhood Mental Health 

Consultation (ECMHC) efforts in Maryland,  eleven sites were funded to provide consultation to 

child care providers throughout Maryland.  In 2008, the Maryland State Department of 

Education (MSDE) funded the University of Maryland School of Medicine in partnership with 

Georgetown University and a Minority Business Enterprise (MBE) partner, CKD 

Communications, to conduct an evaluation of this program. The evaluation was designed to 

document the ECMHC service characteristics, the impact of ECMHC services on children and 

their early childhood education (ECE) environments, as well as factors related to why children 

exit ECE settings. Major findings from each of three studies are summarized below. 

 

For the Service Description Study, we had a primary interest to better define ECMHC as it is 

delivered in Maryland. Specifically, we sought to gain greater understanding of the 

characteristics of programs and consultants, and about the services provided by consultants.   

Major findings 

Characteristics of Programs and Children served by ECMHC 

 Maryland’s ECMHC is conducted mostly in child care centers. In Fiscal Year 2011 

(FY11) 236 centers were served across the state, while only 45 family providers, 8 Head 

Starts and 2 public pre-kindergartens were served.  

 Programs primarily serve private child care center settings and receive fewer referrals 

from home-based early care programs.  About half of ECMHC programs work in Head 

Start settings and only two have provided consultation in informal child care settings or 

homeless shelters.  Most ECMHC programs (eight of eleven) have not provided 

consultation in home-based ECE programs.   

 The total number of children receiving child specific consultation has grown over the past 

three years from 666 in FY09, to 810 children served in FY11. Between FY09 and FY11, 

15-17% of children served by ECMHC receive child care subsidies and 11-15% have an 

Individualized Family Services Program/Individualized Education Program. 

 Most children (approximately 75%) receiving ECMHC in Maryland are boys and most 

(again, approximately 75%) are between the ages of three and five. Less than three 

percent of cases in the past three years included children under age two. Most children 

(approximately 60%) receiving consultation are White (between 59 and 61 percent in 

FY09 to 11), with African American children representing the next largest group served 

(approximately 27%).  

 

ECMHC Consultants’ Knowledge and Skills 

 We collected demographic data from 40 (82%) of the 49 consultants who provided 

ECMHC in Maryland throughout the duration of this project. The majority of consultants 

who provided demographic data are White (82.5%), 7.5% are African American, 5% are 

Hispanic/Latino, and 5% are Asian/Pacific Islander.  All but one consultant is female.  

Forty percent of consultants hold a Bachelors degree, 52.5% hold a Masters degree, and 
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7.5% hold a Doctorate degree in differing fields.  More than half (65%) of consultants 

hold a degree in a mental health field.  Consultants reported an average of three years of 

experience in early childhood mental health consultation and six years of experience 

providing mental health services to young children.  

 Consultants felt most confident about their knowledge of typical and atypical child 

development, community resources and infant and early childhood mental health/social-

emotional development. They felt least confident about their grasp of early childhood 

intervention systems, treatments and family support services, as well as their 

understanding of diverse cultures.   

 Consultants had the most experience in screening activities and working with children 

displaying challenging behaviors.  Consultants reported the least amount of background 

working in foster care settings and providing direct therapy.   

 Consultants felt that they had the strongest skills in forging collaborations with providers 

and families. They felt the most unsure about their capacity to employ classroom/group 

activities to promote behavioral and emotional skills and to intervene in crisis situations.  

. 

 

Types of Services Provided by ECMH Consultants 

 ECMH Consultant caseloads differ greatly across sites, ranging from two to eighteen 

child-specific cases per consultant.  

 Referral sources also vary greatly across programs. Most programs indicated that their 

strongest referral source was directly from child care centers. 

 Ten of eleven ECMHC programs indicated that over 90% of referrals are child-specific, 

with less than 10% initiated for classroom consultation. However, several programs noted 

that many child-specific referrals result in classroom consultation.  Of note, this ―hybrid‖ 

child-specific/classroom case model appears to be the most common across current 

programs.  Only one program reported seeing 50% child-specific and 50% classroom 

cases.   

 The two most frequent activities provided by consultants in the classroom are teacher 

consultation and classroom observation.  

 Consultants provided teacher and/or classroom observations on average six to seven 

times per case, though there was great variability in the frequency of both teacher 

consultation and classroom observations; some consultants provided these services only 

once and others provided them 29 times for an individual case.  

 ECE Directors were consulted on average three to four times per case. Families were 

consulted much less frequently. For child-specific cases, consultants averaged two 

consultation visits with parents of children. Findings suggest that a major role of 

consultants was supporting the classroom staff and leadership at the child care setting. 

 The average duration of a case was thirteen weeks, with a range of one to 43 weeks; the 

average number of visits per case was nine. On average, fourteen hours is spent on site 

per case and six off-site. Some of the variability in case length and intensity may be 

accounted for by differences between child-specific and classroom-specific cases. 
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 According to ECMH Program Directors and Consultants, barriers to receiving ECMHC 

consultation included mental health stigma, program and teacher readiness, parent 

engagement, funding concerns and lack of quality supervision for ECMH consultants.  

 

We developed the Impact Study to fully understand both the environmental impacts of ECMHC 

as well as the individual impacts on children receiving services from ECMHC consultants.  

Major findings: 

 ECMHC improves the effectiveness of ECE providers’ approaches to promoting a 

classroom climate conducive to positive behavior and social-emotional functioning. 

o Scores on the Preschool Mental Health Climate Scale showed consistent 

increases from baseline to follow-up, suggesting a strong impact of consultation 

on all aspects of classroom functioning in the domains of: Staff Qualities, 

Classroom Interaction, Classroom Management, and Direct Teaching Skills.   

 

 ECMHC interventions improve the overall level of social functioning and reduce the 

overall level of problem behaviors in the classroom. 

o Analyses of SDQ data from 56 providers who completed ratings at both baseline 

and 4- month follow-up showed an encouraging reduction in the level of child 

problems during the period when ECMHC was being implemented. 

o GLM repeated measures analyses revealed a significant increase in the percent of 

children exhibiting no problems over the course of 4 months and a decrease in the 

percent of children showing each level of problem intensity. 

o The reduction in mean levels of problem behavior from baseline to follow-up was 

significant, suggesting that, over the course of consultation, teachers felt that 

children possessed lower levels of problem behavior. 

 

 Children referred for child-focused ECMHC intervention show an improvement in social-

emotional functioning following intervention. 

o Both parents and teachers reported a significant increase in protective factors and 

a decrease in challenging behaviors over the consultation period.   

o Parent ratings on the Devereux Early Childhood Assessment (DECA) show a 

significant increase in the Protective Factors scale, accompanied by a significant 

decrease in the Behavioral Concerns scale, moving from the ―Concerns‖ into the 

―Typical‖ range.   

o Similar results were found for the teachers’ DECA ratings; a significant 

improvement in the Total Protective factors scale, and a significant reduction in 

the Behavioral Concerns scale.  

o Overall, children showed improvement in a range of characteristics related to 

resilience during the course of consultation, with all the component subscales of 

the Total Positive Factor scale showing significant improvement from baseline to 

follow-up except for the change in the Attachment subscale for the parent DECAs. 
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 Parents whose children receive child-focused ECMHC intervention show some reduction 

in parenting stress, but no change in parenting behaviors.  

o Examination of change in scale scores at baseline and follow-up for the 29 parents 

completing a Parenting Stress Index at each time point revealed no significant 

change over the consultation period for two of the scales: Parental Distress and 

Parent Child Dysfunctional Interaction scale.   

o However, for the Difficult Child scale, which produced the highest ratings of 

distress at baseline, repeated measures analyses indicated a significant mean 

increase (less stress) at follow-up compared to baseline. 

 

In order to better understand the range of experiences that children and their families were 

having in Maryland related to exits from ECE settings, we conducted a qualitative study, the 

Exit Study. The study involved a total of 35 interviews with ECMHC stakeholders (consultants, 

ECE Providers and Directors, and parents) about their experience of a child exiting from an ECE 

program due to behavioral concerns.  

 Many of children who exited from ECE programs had significant mental health and other 

developmental problems. 

 While child care programs had often reached out for help in meeting the child’s needs, 

ECMH consultants were often brought in too late in the process to be able to remediate 

the concerns in that setting.   

 Systems to support children with special needs and their families should be better linked 

to the child care community.   

 Families could benefit from additional support in determining what kinds of child care 

programs could be a good fit for their child’s developmental and behavioral concerns. 

 

Recommendations 

Recommendation 1: Continue to commit resources to evaluating the long term impact of 

ECMHC service delivery across Maryland including developing linkages across other MSDE 

databases. 

Recommendation 2: Continue to enhance parent engagement in ECMHC activities, especially 

related to child-specific consultation.  

Recommendation 3: Continue to provide high quality training supporting evidence-based 

approaches to ECMH consultants, with a specific focus on the integration of CSEFEL and 

ECMHC. 

Recommendation 4: Support high quality, ongoing, reflective (clinical) supervision for ECMH 

consultants.   
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

Mental Health Needs of Young Children in Early Childhood Education (ECE) 

Strong evidence exists indicating that social and emotional skills are critical to school 

adjustment and competencies in language and academic readiness skills (Joseph & Strain, 2003; 

Raver, 2002; Wentzel & Asher, 1995).   When kindergarten teachers report that children are not 

entering school ready to learn, what they are often referring to are deficits in social and 

emotional skills.  Left untreated, early behavioral problems can develop into more serious mental 

health conditions that can impact learning and achievement.  Therefore, the need continues to 

grow for increasing efforts directed toward early identification of and intervention for mental 

health problems (National Research Council and Institute of Medicine, 2000; U.S. Public Health 

Service, 2000).  

According to a landmark national study (Gilliam, 2005), a startling number of young 

children in the U.S. are being expelled from their preschool classrooms—indeed the rate of 

expulsions from state funded pre-kindergarten programs was roughly three times the rate of 

expulsions from K-12 programs. Underlying this statistic is a complex array of demographic 

trends that place a large number of young children at increased risk for early school difficulties. 

Namely, as economic pressures to work more bear down on families, young children are 

spending increasing numbers of hours in out-of-home care. This trend is occurring in low-

income families, where welfare reform has been the driving force of these increases, as well as in 

middle class families, where two full-time incomes are often necessary to make ends meet.  As 

children spend longer hours in care, and stress in families mounts, the result can be increased 

numbers of young children exhibiting problematic behavior in child care. 

As a result of these converging trends, a growing number of child care providers are 

struggling to address the mental health and behavioral needs of young children.  Assistance with 

children’s challenging behaviors is the greatest need identified by preschool administrators and 

educators (Busecmi, Bennett, Thomas, & DeLuca, 1996; Yoshikawa & Zigler, 2000), who often 

have had little training in behavior management or ways to promote social and emotional 

competence (Scott & Nelson, 1999). 

Early Childhood Mental Health Consultation as a Response to Need 

One promising model for building providers’ skills and reducing problematic behavior in 

young children in child care is providing an early childhood consultant on-site to work in concert 

with the child care provider, and often the family (Cohen & Kaufmann, 2000; Donohue, Falk, & 

Provet, 2000; Johnston & Brinamen, 2006). Early childhood mental health consultation 

(ECMHC) aims to build the capacity of staff, families, programs, and systems to prevent, 

identify, treat, and reduce the impact of mental health problems among children from birth to age 

6 and their families (Cohen & Kaufmann, 2000). It involves a collaborative relationship between 
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a professional consultant with mental health expertise and one or more individuals with expertise 

in infant and early childhood education.  

Early childhood mental health consultation provides an opportunity for ECE providers to 

receive one-on-one coaching and mentoring that can either target the child and/or family or focus 

on an entire program or classroom.  In the former, referred to as child- and family-focused 

consultation, the consultant works with the provider and a child and/or family to address the 

specific behaviors of concern in an individual child or family.  In contrast, program-focused 

consultation is intended both to improve the overall quality of the classroom environment, as 

well as to provide strategies to build staff capacity to address problematic behaviors or system 

problems that may be affecting one or more of the children, families, and/or staff.  

There is a growing evidence base that ECMHC is an effective strategy in reducing the 

impact of social- emotional and behavioral challenges on young children in child care and their 

caregivers.    Gilliam (2005) reported that pre-kindergarten programs that had on-site mental 

health consultants had lower rates of expulsion than those without access to this service.  In 

addition, two systematic reviews of more than 30 evaluations of ECMHC conducted across the 

country showed evidence that these programs can lead to improvements in children’s behaviors, 

changes in teacher attitudes and behaviors, and reduced expulsions (Brennan, et al., 2008; Perry 

et al., 2010). 

 

The Evolution of ECMHC in Maryland 

Maryland has been a leader in developing opportunities for Early Childhood Education 

(ECE) providers to enhance the quality of child care, including the need for greater attention to 

the social-emotional needs of young children. Evaluations of several Maryland ECMHC 

programs have yielded promising findings. For example, in Anne Arundel County, the 

Behavioral/Emotional Support & Training (BEST) project has been providing behavioral 

consultation to licensed and registered child care providers since 2000. In an evaluation 

conducted by the Georgetown University Center for Child and Human Development (Perry, 

Dunne, McFadden & Campbell, 2008), strong reductions in problem behaviors and increases in 

social skills were seen in the children who received early childhood consultation.  Similar 

patterns of results were seen in the two pilot Early Childhood Consultation sites funded a few 

years later (Perry, 2005).  

 

Based in part on these encouraging local results, the Maryland Legislature appropriated 

more than $2 million to significantly expand ECMHC across the state. In October 2006, eleven 

sites (including the two original pilot sites) were funded to provide consultation to child care 

providers throughout Maryland. 

 

In 2008, MSDE funded the University of Maryland School of Medicine in partnership 

with the Georgetown University Center for Child and Human Development and a Minority 
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Business Enterprise (MBE) partner, CKD Communications, to conduct an evaluation of this 

program. This report details findings from the evaluation of MSDE-funded Early Childhood 

Consultation programs. A summary of the evaluation activities and tasks is provided in 

Appendix A. 

 

Chapter 2: Overall Evaluation Design and Approach 

2.1: Design 

ECMHC is primarily a capacity-building intervention, influencing children’s social skills 

and problem behaviors through its effects on providers’ and parents’ behaviors and attitudes.   

When a skilled consultant provides advice that is well-received by the child care provider, that 

provider is more likely to change their behaviors and practices leading to a more positive 

classroom climate, a reduction in problem behaviors and an increase in children’s social skills.  

In addition, consultants often work closely with a child’s parent to produce change in the 

parents’ behaviors, expectations and stress, which then may affect children’s behaviors.  These 

changes may also be influenced by the change in behaviors and the child care classroom 

environment indirectly through communication between the child care provider and parent. This 

theory of change, as reflected in our Logic Model (see Figure 1), served as the basis for our 

evaluation design. 

Specifically, we designed the evaluation to explore ECMHC service characteristics, the 

impact of ECMHC services on children and their ECE environments, as well as factors related to 

why children exit ECE settings. These areas of exploration became three unique studies: the 

Service Description Study, the Impact Study and the Exit Study. Specific questions were 

generated specific research questions for each of the three distinct studies. Appendix B includes 

a table of measures from each study, and Appendix C includes a copy of all measures. 
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Figure 1: Logic Model 

Logic Model
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For the Service Description Study, we had a primary interest to better define ECMHC 

as it is delivered in Maryland. Specifically, we sought to gain greater understanding of the 

characteristics of programs and consultants, and about the actual services provided by 

consultants.  We used several different methodologies to gather this descriptive information. 

ECMHC program directors and consultants completed Model Description Surveys and 

participated in Quarterly Interviews in order to provide information about program 

characteristics and to define the service delivery model. Consultants completed a Knowledge and 

Skills Inventory to provide information about consultant characteristics. In addition, after each 

ECE site visit, consultants completed a Service Log to document services provided as well as the 

intensity and duration of those services. From the combined information gathered through Model 

Descriptions, Knowledge and Skills Inventories, Quarterly Interviews and Service Logs we were 

able to examine the following research questions: 

1. What are the characteristics of Maryland’s ECMHC programs?   

2. What are the barriers experienced by Maryland’s ECMHC programs? 

3. What are the characteristics of the consultants providing ECMHC in Maryland?   

4. What types of ECMHC services are being provided in Maryland?   

5. What are some characteristics of a typical ECMHC case in Maryland? 

We developed the Impact Study to fully understand both the environmental impacts of 

ECMHC as well as the individual impacts on children receiving services from ECMHC 

consultants. Pre/post assessments related to environment were completed by consultants using 
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the Preschool Mental Health Climate Scale (PMHCS), by teachers using the Impact Supplement 

of the Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ) (Goodman, 1997)and by ECE directors 

using the Goal Achievement Scale (GAS). Pre/post assessments also were completed by teachers 

and parents to assess change in child behavior using the Devereux Early Childhood Assessment 

(DECA) (LeBuffe & Naglieri, 1998). In addition, pre/post measures related to the impact of 

consultation on parents were included in the evaluation using the Parenting Stress Index-Short 

Form 3
rd

 Edition (Abidin, 1995) and the Parent Behavior Inventory (Lovejoy et al,. 1999). All 

pre/post assessments were conducted at the start of services and again after 4 months or at 

discharge if prior to 4 months. In addition to pre/post measures, the impact of relationships on 

outcomes was assessed using the Relationship Quality Scale (RQS) (Sheridan 1998 & 2000). 

RQS’s were completed by consultants, ECE providers, ECE directors and parents at 4 months 

after services began or at discharge if prior to 4 months. Through these measurement tools we 

hoped to answer the following research questions: 

1. Does ECMHC improve the effectiveness of ECE providers’ approaches to promoting a 

classroom climate conducive to positive behavior and social-emotional functioning? 

2. Do ECMHC interventions improve the overall level of social functioning and reduce the 

overall level of problem behaviors in the classroom?   

3. Do children referred for child-focused ECMHC intervention show an improvement in social-

emotional functioning following intervention? 

4. Do parents whose children are referred for child-focused ECMHC intervention show a 

reduction in parenting stress and an improvement in parenting behaviors? 

5.  How do parents/caregivers and ECMH consultants perceive their relationship with each 

other and with ECE Providers, and does perceived relationship quality impact targeted 

ECMHC outcomes?  

 

 Since there is growing evidence that ECMHC is an effective strategy in reducing the 

impact of social- emotional and behavioral challenges on young children in ECE settings, one of 

the impacts that we hoped to see was a reduction in the number of children who were forced to 

exit ECE settings due to such challenges. In previous studies, most of the children who received 

child-specific consultation services showed a reduction in behavioral concerns and/or the child 

was moved to a more appropriate child care placement.  However, sometimes, often when the 

consultants were called in too late to actually begin child-specific services; it was observed that 

children were being forced to leave their ECE setting.   

 

 In order to better understand the range of experiences that children and their families 

were having in Maryland related to exits from ECE settings, we cast a broad net of those 

included in the Exit Study.  We intentionally did not restrict our analysis to only those children 

who were expelled (forced to leave their ECE setting); rather we sought to interview key 

stakeholders who were involved with all cases where children whose problem behavior 

contributed to their exiting a ECE setting. Stakeholders included in the Exit Study included 
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consultants, ECE directors, ECE providers and parents. We developed the following questions to 

explore the factors associated with exiting an ECE setting: 

  

1. How do ECMH stakeholders (ECMH consultants, ECE Providers, ECE Directors and 

Parents/Caregivers) perceive the nature and characteristics of their relationships with one 

another? 

2. What strategies do consultants use to work with children, providers, and parents?  

3. What are the predictors of behavior-related exits from child care programs? 

4. What facilitates/predicts positive outcomes when children exit child care programs? 

5. How can we prevent behavior-related exits from child care programs?  

2.2: Collaborative Approach 

The evaluation of Maryland’s ECMHC program was conducted via a collaborative, or 

participatory, approach. This approach involved a partnership between the evaluation team and 

all members of the ―community‖, including the evaluation participants, to design and execute the 

evaluation using a formative and iterative process that allowed for input and influence from all 

parties. There are significant benefits to conducting an evaluation in this manner, including 

increased opportunity for engagement and relationship building, improving the quality and 

relevance of data, identifying gaps in design and measurement, and providing opportunities for 

mutual learning. For the purpose of the current evaluation, we determined that a collaborative 

approach would best promote stakeholder buy-in, promote sustainability and ensure the strength 

of the evaluation design.  In choosing this model, the evaluation team recognized that several 

challenges inherent to the participatory model would likely be encountered.  For example, 

collaborative evaluation takes considerably more time and requires a commitment to hearing and 

actively responding to concerns from the field.  Although challenging at times, the collaborative 

approach can create stronger collaboration and the infrastructure necessary for sustained 

evaluation efforts. 

One of the strengths of the collaborative relationship was that the evaluation team was 

able to assist the funder (MSDE) by helping them streamline and improve the administrative data 

requirements of the ECMHC programs.  This process has assisted in improving the quality and 

relevance of the State’s quarterly data.   Stakeholder buy-in was also obtained by designing an 

evaluation that would be responsive to the expressed concerns of the consultants and ECMHC 

programs.  One example of this is the evaluation team’s commitment to not disrupting the 

consultation relationship.  Consultants expressed some concern that the addition of paperwork 

would burden their burgeoning relationship with parents, teachers, and directors.  To alleviate 

this concern, the evaluation team changed the design to be less burdensome (e.g., streamlining 

forms and offering multiple methods of data collection and transfer), and added incentives to 

encourage participation.   
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Sustainability of evaluation efforts is another strength of the collaborative approach. For 

the current effort, this meant a commitment to choosing and implementing tools that could be 

used by the projects after the end of the evaluation period.  We also ensured that the evaluation 

data would be supported by ongoing administrative data collection efforts, and that MSDE would 

continue to track program evaluation data over time, even after the evaluation was over.  In fact, 

quarterly interviews suggest that most sites felt the use of standardized assessment tools across 

programs was the most helpful aspect of the evaluation project. Some programs endorsed that 

they would continue to use measures such as the Preschool Climate Scale and the Service Logs.   

Finally, the collaborative evaluation approach was especially helpful in understanding the 

unique characteristics of ECMHC across diverse ECE settings and spanning a large geographic 

area.  Given that ECMHC is not a manualized intervention, and there was not an existing set of 

standards at the time of this evaluation, ECMHC operated differently across sites, often based on 

specific site needs and characteristics. In order to understand the distinctive qualities of each site, 

the evaluation team did an initial assessment of sites’ unique practices and consultants’ 

knowledge and skills. This initial meeting also served as a critical engagement and relationship-

building strategy.  After initial meetings, the evaluation team designated Site Liaisons, six 

evaluation team members assigned to serve as the liaison for one or two sites each.  Liaisons met 

monthly and then quarterly with their sites to provide assistance with the evaluation.  Liaison 

conducted an interview quarterly which was aimed at collecting information particular to each 

site.  There were questions regarding funding and staffing changes, marketing, reflective 

supervision, consultation activities, and evaluation.  This information was shared with the larger 

team and with MSDE.  Our evaluation design continued to be participatory by launching a pilot 

study during which we provided support through a Webinar and individualized TA visits and 

collected feedback through monthly meetings with sites.  After this pilot period, adjustments 

were made in multiple areas and the design was refined to be responsive to ECMHC programs 

feedback.  The consultants also had input into the design of evaluation, for example helping to 

determine the best time points for data collection.  In addition, the team needed to hear from the 

field about the feasibility and importance of measuring these constructs, and obtained 

information from consultants to design an instrument that could accurately capture their service 

delivery model.  

 

Despite its challenges, the evaluation team concluded that a collaborative evaluation 

approach was necessary to promote buy-in and sustainability, to inform a continuous quality 

improvement process, and to understand the nuances across diverse jurisdictions in the state of 

Maryland. Despite best efforts of the evaluation team some limitations did arise.  The greatest 

limitation was that the evaluation did not engage directly with families, instead we solicited their 

feedback through consultants and teachers.  In addition, although ECMHC programs saw value 

in the evaluation, many reported that it was complicated and labor intensive. 
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Chapter 3: Description, Design and Results of the Three Evaluation Studies 

3.1 Service Description Study 

 3.1a Sample 

There are eleven programs funded by MSDE to provide ECMHC to all of Maryland’s 24 

counties.  See below for a map (Figure 2) and summary (Table 1) of each ECMHC program, the 

counties they serve, and number of consultants they have on staff. 

Figure 2. Map of Maryland’s ECMHC Program Sites 
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Table 1: ECMHC Program Summary 

Program Name Organization Jurisdictions 

Number of 

consultants 

providing services as 

of 7/31/11 

CHAMPS Arundel Child Care 

Connections 

Anne Arundel 2 FTE 

Early Intervention 

Project (EIP) 

Baltimore City Child 

Care Resource Center 

Baltimore City 2FTE 

Best Practices for 

Social/Emotional 

Resiliency 

Abilities Network Baltimore/Harford and Cecil 

County (funded as  two 

separate programs) 

4 FTE 

Project Win Prince George's Child 

Resource Center 

Prince George's County 1 FTE 

Montgomery County 

ECMH Consultation 

Service 

Montgomery Co Dept 

of Health and Human 

Services 

Montgomery 12 Part time  

Care Center Howard County Office 

of Children's Services 

Howard 3 FTE 

Early Childhood 

Destination: Inclusion 

Apples for Children, 

Inc. 

Allegany, Garrett, Washington 2 FTE 

Project Right Steps Upper Shore 

Chesapeake College 

(CCCRC) 

Queen Ann, Caroline, 

Dorchester, Kent, Talbot 

2  Part time 

Lower Shore Early 

Intervention Program 

(LSEIP) 

Lower Shore Child 

Care Resource Center 

Worcester, Wicomico, 

Somerset 

2 FTE and 2 part time 

Project First Choice or 

ECMHP 

Southern Maryland 

Child Care Resource 

Center 

Calvert, Charles, St. Mary 2 FTE 

Partnerships for 

Emotionally Resilient 

Kids (PERKS 

MHA of Frederick 

County/ Child Care 

Choices 

Frederick, Carroll 2.6 FTE 

 

We collected demographic data from 40 (82%) of the 49 consultants who provided 

ECMHC in Maryland throughout the duration of this project. The majority of consultants who 

provided demographic data are White (82.5%), 7.5% are African American, 5% are 

Hispanic/Latino, and 5% are Asian/Pacific Islander.  All but one consultant is female.  Forty 

percent of consultants hold a Bachelors degree, 52.5% hold a Masters degree, and 7.5% hold a 

Doctorate degree in differing fields.  More than half (65%) of consultants hold a degree in a 

mental health field.  Consultants reported an average of three years of experience in early 

childhood mental health consultation and six years of experience providing mental health 

services to young children.  
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3.1b Procedure 

ECMHC programs and consultants participated in the current evaluation as part of their 

contract with MSDE. Each of Maryland’s eleven ECMHC programs participated in the Service 

Description study. Each site received support in implementing the evaluation from a designated 

research team member, the Site Liaison. 

 Site Liaisons conducted an initial interview, during which program directors completed a 

Model Description Survey.  In addition, Site Liaisons conducted Quarterly Interviews with 

program directors and consultants. Consultants provided information about their knowledge and 

skills at the beginning of the evaluation and annually thereafter. Consultants hired after the start 

of the evaluation provided this information upon hire.  

Service Logs were completed by consultants following each visit with a child or 

classroom, and submitted logs to the Site Liaison either monthly or upon case closure. Service 

log data were collected from April 2010 through June 2011. Twenty seven of 49 consultants 

provided service logs, representing all but one of the eleven projects participating in the 

evaluation. 

Maryland State Department of Education (MSDE) ECMHC Service and Productivity 

Reports: MSDE collects data quarterly from all ECMHC Programs on the types of services 

provided (child-specific or program-specific) and characteristics of ECE settings and population 

served. 

3.1c Measures 

Model Description Survey: This survey was completed by ECMHC program directors at 

the onset of the evaluation.  It included questions about the number of years the ECMHC 

program has been operating, the program’s approach to ECMHC, the title of the mental health 

consultants, ECMHC program management, employment and funding, case eligibility criteria, 

quality of the ECE programs served by the program, average consultant caseload, and service 

duration and intensity. 

Knowledge and Skills Questionnaire (KSQ): The KSQ was administered to consultants at 

the start of the evaluation and annually thereafter. Consultants hired between annual 

administrations provided this information upon hire and then at annual intervals. The KSQ 

includes questions about consultants’ demographic characteristics, ECE knowledge and 

education background.    The KSQ is comprised of 6 basic demographic questions and 22 

questions regarding three areas: knowledge, skills, and experience.  Respondents rate their level 

of knowledge/skill/experience on a 5-point Likert scale (0=minimal, 5=strong).  

Quarterly Interviews were conducted by Site Liaisons with ECMHC program directors 

and consultants. The purpose of the Quarterly Interview was to collect qualitative data while 

simultaneously facilitating the collaborative approach.  The Quarterly Interview is a semi-

structured interview with questions about the following areas: staff changes, funding, 
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partnerships, staff training, evaluation, supervision, activities, effectiveness, ECMHC model and 

strategies, and local and state context. During interviews, Site Liaisons encouraged respondents 

to provide feedback about the evaluation process. 

Service Logs: Service logs were introduced in early spring 2010 to capture data on the 

type of services delivered by mental health consultants and the intensity or dosage of each 

service. The Maryland ECMHC Evaluation Service Log was adapted from one used by the 

Louisiana Mental Health Consultation project. Consultants completed a service log for each 

classroom- or child-specific visit. They provided total minutes spent on each consultation 

activity. Service logs included the following activities: conducting observation; consulting to 

parents on child specific issues; consulting to teachers; consulting to the director and/or owner; 

modeling classroom behavior management techniques; training in a formal workshop; referring 

or making a collateral consultation; and other. Any additional minutes before and after a 

classroom visit were documented separately. These activities included research on specific 

behavioral issues and phone calls to other key informants to gather or share information; travel 

was not included. 

Data collected from the Maryland State Department of Education (MSDE) ECMHC 

Service and Productivity Report included the following: 

 total number of children in center care, family child care, Head Start/Early Head 

Start, pre-kindergarten, nursery school, and multiple programs 

 number of centers, family providers, Head Start/Early Head Starts, pre-kindergartens, 

classrooms and accredited programs served by ECMHC 

 number of credentialed staff served by ECMHC 

 total number of children who remained in their current placement, were expelled, 

whose placement changed due to family situation, or who moved to a more 

appropriate setting 

 total number of children served by ECMHC 

 gender, race and age range of children served by ECMHC 

 number of children served by ECMHC who: receive a child care subsidy,  and/or 

have an Individualized Family Service Plan (IFSP) or Individualized Education 

Program (IEP) 

 number of referrals to other resources  

 

3.1d Relevant Research Questions 

Analyses address the following research questions: 

1. What are the characteristics of Maryland’s ECMHC programs?   

2. What are the barriers experienced by Maryland’s ECMHC programs? 

3. What are the characteristics of the consultants providing ECMHC in Maryland?   

4. What types of ECMHC services are being provided in Maryland?   

5. What are some characteristics of a typical ECMHC case in Maryland? 
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3.1e Analyses 

Descriptive statistics (means and frequencies) were calculated on data from the Service 

Logs using the statistical software package PASW Version 18. Specifically, frequency and 

duration (in minutes) of all activities reported on the Service Logs were computed. All data were 

checked for accuracy and some data were excluded from the Service Logs due to case coding 

errors. We did not exclude the few cases in which frequency and duration were reported for 

some activities but not others. For these cases, we were only able to include data from activities 

with frequency and duration data. In addition, we were unable to analyze data on reasons for case 

closure due to significant missing data and difficulties with interpretability related to the high 

variability in closure terms in the absence of a forced-choice of case closure categories.   

Descriptive statistics (means and frequencies) also were calculated on data from the 

Knowledge and Skills Survey and on data from the Maryland State Department of Education 

(MSDE) ECMHC Service and Productivity Report. Qualitative analyses were conducted on data 

from the Model Description Survey and Quarterly Interviews to identify both unique and cross-

cutting characteristics and themes across program sites.  

3.1f Results 

Research Question 1: What are the characteristics of Maryland’s ECMHC programs?   

There are eleven Early Childhood Consultation Programs funded in Maryland.  These 

programs are primarily funded by MSDE, though some sites receive some additional funding 

from other local contracts.  Most sites had been funded for two years when the evaluation began 

data collection; except for Baltimore City Child Care Resource Center (6 years), Montgomery 

County Department of Health and Human Services (8 years), and Upper Shore Chesapeake 

College (6 years).  On the Model Description Survey, ECMHC program directors reported their 

overall approach for providing ECMH (see Table 2 below). 

Table 2: ECMHC Approach of Maryland’s Programs 

Site Locale Approach 

Arundel Child Care Connections 

The earlier we can help a child with his/her emotional social 

development, the better the child’s self esteem and the more successful 

his/her transition in to school will be.  We also feel that the better 

equipped the staff is, the better prepared they will be to handle issues and 

make changes on their own. 
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Table 2: ECMHC Approach of Maryland’s Programs 

Baltimore City Child Care Resource 

Center 

Our concept of ECMHC is the focus on the promotion of healthy 

social/emotional well being of young children, the strengthening of child 

care providers’ competencies in working with children with behavioral or 

developmental challenges, and the identifying of supports of community 

services for children with more serious issues. We recognize that all 

children benefit from positive relationships with caregivers and peers.  

Abilities Network Inclusion; Integration of mental health; Regain development trajectory 

Prince George’s Co. Resource 

Center 

We recognize that good social and emotional skills are the basis for 

successful early learning. Our program begins with a child centered 

approach but also looks at programmatic changes that benefit all children 

in the program. 

Montgomery Co. Dept. of Health & 

Human Resources 

ECMHC services follow a ―hybrid model‖, combining child and 

classroom focused interventions.  ECMHC ―aims to build the capacity 

(improve the ability) of staff, families, programs, and systems to prevent, 

identify, treat and reduce the impact of mental health problems among 

children‖ (Cohen and Kaufmann, 2000) prior to school entry.  

Consultation is implemented within the framework of a relationship 

developed between a qualified mental health professional and child care 

staff.  A primary goal of the relationship with the program is to retain 

children at risk for expulsion in a licensed child care setting.  Consultants 

are experienced master’s level mental health professionals with 

knowledge of early childhood development and experience in working 

with young children and their families. 

Care Center 

Although 95% of the time they are initially enlisted to help with issues 

associated with a specific child, the program tries to expand the work 

with program-level consultation-scanning the overall classroom/program 

environment. Program makes a clear distinction between consultation 

and therapy, yet admits that sometimes it is hard not to blur the line; 

estimates that about 90% of what they do is capacity-building and 10% is 

direct service. CARE program tries to stay focused on classroom 

intervention, but if a child’s home circumstances/family life is posing a 

significant barrier to progress, then services/referrals to help family is 

prioritized. Many of the ECE programs they work with have a strong 

emphasis on school readiness; they often need to make a concerted effort 

to educate on the link between social-emotional well-being and school 

readiness.  
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Table 2: ECMHC Approach of Maryland’s Programs 

Apples for Children 

Most programs’ child-specific ECMHC referrals are a result of programs 

needing support in working with children with individual differences; not 

a result of a diagnosable mental health issue. However, early intervention 

is important, because without caring, knowledgeable adults, children may 

not develop the skills and dispositions to maintain mental health. 

Upper Shore Chesapeake College 
The majority of Project Right Steps (PRS) cases are child focused, and 

the majority of PRS-PLUS cases are program focused. 

Lower Shore CCRC 

―It is easier to build a child than to repair an adult‖.   Lower Shore Early 

Intervention Program (LSEIP) works to build resiliency in young 

children and to give them the tools to succeed in school and in life.   

―To provide quality childhood behavior interventions, assessments, and 

educational services for child care providers, families, early educators 

and mental health clinicians of children ages birth to five on the lower 

eastern shore‖. 

 

Southern MD Child Care Resource 

Center 

We use a strength based, pro active approach that includes both the 

family and providers as partners in the creating of the intervention and 

the expected out comes. 

Child Care Choices 

Our goals are to increase pro-social behaviors and decrease behavioral 

problems in children by assessing the child care environment; increasing 

child care provider skills to deal with difficult behaviors; developing a 

partnership between parents and providers to address behavioral concerns 

in individual children and making appropriate referrals to outside 

resources as necessary 

 

Characteristics of ECE Programs Served by ECMHC 

According to the Maryland State Department of Education (MSDE) ECMHC Service and 

Productivity Reports Maryland’s ECMHC is conducted mostly in ECE centers. In Fiscal Year 

2011 (FY11) 236 centers were served across the state, while only 45 family providers, 8 Head 

Starts and 2 public pre-kindergartens were served.  Interestingly the number of family providers, 

Head Start/early Head Starts and pre-kindergarten classrooms served per year decreased steadily 

from 2009 to 2011.  The number and relative percentage of family providers served per year 

decreased from 60 (20%) in Fiscal Year 2009 (FY09) to 45 (15%) in FY11.  The number and 

relative percentage of Head Start/ Early Head Starts served per year decreased slightly from 

twelve (4%) in FY09 to eight (3%) in FY11.   
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Data collected from Model Description Surveys and Quarterly Interviews suggest that 

programs primarily serve private child care center settings and receive fewer referrals from 

home-based early care programs.  About half of ECMHC programs work in Head Start settings 

and only two have provided consultation in informal child care settings or homeless shelters.  

Most ECMHC programs (eight of eleven) have not provided consultation in home based ECE 

programs.  ECMHC programs reported variability in program quality, with only some programs 

served being accredited.  

Characteristics of Children Served by Early Childhood Mental Health Consultation 

Based on data from the Maryland State Department of Education (MSDE) ECMHC 

Service and Productivity Reports, the total number of children receiving child specific 

consultation has grown over the past three years from 666 in FY09, to 810 children served in 

FY11. Among children served by ECMHC programs, the percentage of children receiving child 

care subsidies remained relatively stable from FY09 to FY11, (ranging from fifteen to seventeen 

percent across all three years). Similarly, among children receiving ECMHC, the percentage of 

children with Individualized Family Services Program/Individualized Education Program 

remained relatively consistent from FY09 to FY11 (ranging from eleven to fifteen percent across 

all three years).  

Most children receiving ECMHC in Maryland are boys (ranging from 74 to 76 percent of 

cases between FY09 and FY11). All sites serve children from zero to six years of age, though 

according to the MSDE ECMHC Service and Productivity Reports children between ages three 

and five were the most frequently served group by ECMHC in Maryland, representing between 

71 and 80 percent of cases each year between FY09 and 11. Less than three percent of cases in 

the past three years included children under age two. Most children receiving consultation are 

White (between 59 and 61 percent in FY09 to 11), with African American children representing 

the next largest group served (25 to 29 percent across the three past years). Other children served 

between FY09 and 11 included Alaskan/American Indian (less than one percent), Hispanic (three 

to four percent), Multiracial (five to eight percent) and Asian /Pacific Islander, which while still 

ranking low have doubled from two percent (thirteen children) in FY09 to four percent (thirty 

children) in FY11. 

Research Question 2: What are the barriers experienced by Maryland’s ECMHC 

programs? 

Data from the Quarterly Interviews and Model Description Surveys were summarized, 

including reports from program directors and consultants about the barriers to delivering 

ECMHC in Maryland. These barriers are described below. 

Mental Health Stigma 
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Program directors and consultants consistently reported struggling to overcome the 

mental health stigma which can be particularly sensitive in early childhood settings.  To combat 

this stigma nine of the eleven programs removed the term ―mental health‖ from their program 

titles. In addition, seven of the eleven programs use the term Behavior or Early 

Interventionists/Specialists to describe their consultants.   

Program and Teacher Readiness 

Another barrier programs endorsed was teacher and program director readiness for 

consultation.  Consultants reported that ECE providers were simply not ready to change 

behavior/teaching strategies. Consultants noted that teachers often attributed problems to the 

children, and not to their own teaching behaviors and environment. Additionally, consultants 

reported that ECE providers expressed feeling overwhelmed, underpaid and not respected, and 

subsequently not receptive to new strategies that required changing their work. Consultants also 

reported that ECE providers’ expectations about consultation were often inaccurate such that 

they considered consultation a ―quick fix‖ requiring effort from the consultant, but little effort 

from themselves. These types of misconceptions can put strain on the relationships between 

consultants and ECE providers, subsequently creating a barrier to implementing consultant 

recommendations. 

Parent Engagement 

Approximately half of the ECMHC programs reported struggles to actively involve 

parents in the consultation process. Many programs report having very limited contact with 

parents at drop off/pick up or via phone and email following the initial consent process. 

Consultants report that challenges with parent engagement limit their ability to introduce 

strategies for addressing mental health concerns in the home setting. Many programs attribute 

reduced parent engagement to tight and shrinking budgets. Specifically, many ECMHC 

programs do not have work cell phones, are having to pay for their own travel and are 

experiencing larger case loads, leaving little resources to actually engage families and serve them 

in their homes. In addition, several programs indicated that often parents only agree to 

consultation because it can be done in the child care setting and they do not have to be involved; 

parents perceive the identified problems as exclusive to the child care setting that do not 

generalize to the home setting. For those consultants that have more successfully achieved parent 

engagement, they indicate that a lot of work is required up front to normalize mental health 

problems and consultation, followed by an intensive joint planning process with parents and ECE 

providers. Additionally, consultants who report success with family engagement indicate that 

they consistently provide all parties, including parents and ECE providers, with updates on the 

goals/objectives after each consultation visit, and try to make themselves available for in-home 

consultation when possible.  
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Funding Concerns 

 Almost every program indicated that funding cuts and the stress of imminent funding 

changes impacted consultation. Some programs were adversely affected by funding cuts or 

budgetary issues which required them to either reduce consultation for a period of time or reduce 

consultant time. Of particular concern is that there has not been enough money to effectively 

engage families and that additional budget cuts have made it increasingly more difficult to 

effectively engage and work with families. Although cuts were noted to be relatively small, they 

have impacted things such as travel (some consultants having to pay for their own), cell phones 

(which makes it difficult for parents and teachers to get in touch with consultants since they are 

in the field for the majority of the day) and reducing the amount of trainings that consultants can 

attend. Most programs have protected direct work that is done with child care programs although 

a few had to reduce consultant time, which impacted the number of cases they could take on. 

Many programs also noted that the amount of referrals they have received has increased 

in the past years, possibly because child care programs are now more concerned about keeping 

children in their programs.  This may be due to economic pressures that child care programs are 

experiencing and/or changes in ECE program philosophies regarding challenging children. Some 

ECMHC programs also have noticed that they are receiving more challenging cases, including 

children with significant mental health and/or developmental needs.  

Supervision 

Most programs noted that obtaining clinical supervision was a continual struggle. Sites 

reported a great deal of variability with the type and frequency of clinical supervision provided 

to consultants.  Some programs reported weekly or biweekly case management or treatment team 

meetings, while others offer individual supervision by a mental health professional either 

routinely or in the event of a particularly challenging case.   There were problems with 

identifying a qualified individual to provide reflective supervision as well as insufficient funding 

to pay for these services. 

Research Question 3: What are the characteristics of the consultants providing ECMHC in 

Maryland?   

Data from the Knowledge and Skills Questionnaire (KSQ) provided information about 

Maryland’s ECMHC consultants’ knowledge, skills and experience. With respect to knowledge, 

consultants rated their perceived competence in factors relevant to ECMHC. Ratings are 

presented in Table 3 below in order of increasing perceived competence.  Consultants felt least 

confident about their grasp of early childhood intervention systems, treatments and family 

support services, as well as their understanding of diverse cultures.  They felt most confident 

about their knowledge of typical and atypical child development, community resources and 

infant and early childhood mental health/social-emotional development. 
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Table 3: ECMH Consultants’ Perceived Knowledge of ECMHC Competencies 

 Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation 

Knowledge of early intervention 

systems (Part C and preschool 

special education) 
0 4 2.65 0.89 

Knowledge of diverse mental 

health treatment/intervention 

approaches. 
1 4 2.75 0.81 

Knowledge of family support 

and adult service systems 
2 4 2.88 0.76 

Understanding of diverse 

cultures 
1 4 2.88 0.85 

Knowledge of community 

resources 
1 4 3.28 0.79 

Knowledge of infant and early 

childhood mental health/social-

emotional development 
2 4 3.48 0.60 

Knowledge of typical and 

atypical early childhood 

development. 
3 4 3.58 0.50 

 

In terms of experience (see Table 4 below), consultants reported the least amount of 

background working in foster care settings and providing direct therapy.  Consultants had the 

most experience in screening activities and working with children displaying challenging 

behaviors. 

 

Table 4: ECMH Consultants’ Related Experience 

 
Minimum Maximum Mean 

Std. 

Deviation 

Experience working with children in 

foster care 
0 4 1.52 1.46 

Table 4: ECMH Consultants’ Related Experience 
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Experience providing direct therapy to 

children birth through 5 
0 4 1.69 1.52 

Experience providing 

training/education to adults 
0 4 2.80 1.18 

Experience working in child care 

settings (prior to job as consultant) 
0 4 2.90 1.37 

Experience observing/ screening/ 

assessing children in classroom, 

home, or other natural settings 
1 4 3.47 0.75 

Experience working with children 

with challenging behavior 
1 4 3.52 0.67 

 

Finally, consultants rated their skills in different areas relevant to work in early childhood 

settings.  Table 5 below shows that consultants felt the most unsure about their capacity to 

employ classroom/group activities to promote behavioral and emotional skills and to intervene in 

crisis situations.  They felt that they had the strongest skills in forging collaborations with 

providers and families. 

Table 5: ECMH Consultants’ Self-reported Skills 

 Minimum Maximum Mean 
Std. 

Deviation 

Crisis intervention skills 0 4 2.87 0.91 

Ability to integrate mental health 

activities into group care settings 
0 4 2.95 0.90 

Care management/care coordination 

skills 
0 4 3.00 0.93 

Ability to integrate a 'wellness 

approach’ to mental health that 

includes activities focused on 

promotion and prevention 

0 4 3.10 0.84 

Ability to develop and support 

implementation of individualized 

intervention plans 
2 4 3.35 0.57 
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Table 5: ECMH Consultants’ Self-reported Skills 

Ability to facilitate team 

meetings/manage diverse perspectives 
2 4 3.40 0.63 

Ability to collaborate with families 2 4 3.63 0.53 

Ability to collaborate with child care 

directors/teachers/providers 
2 4 3.65 0.53 

Communication skills 2 4 3.65 0.53 

 

We compared average scores on items between consultants with a bachelor’s degree and 

those with a master’s degree.  Figure 3 below shows that those with bachelor’s degrees reported 

possessing some skills at a significantly (p < .05) greater level than those with master’s degrees; 

consultants with bachelor’s degrees reported more experience working and collaborating in child 

care settings and more effective communication skills.  In contrast, those consultants with a 

master’s degree reported more experience in providing direct therapy to young children and 

working with children in foster care. 

 

0 1 2 3 4 5 

Experience working in child care settings 

Ability to collaborate with child care 

directors, teachers and providers 

Communication sills 

Experience providing direct therapy to 

children 0-5 

Experience working with children in foster 

care 

Average Score 

Figure 3: Self-reported Skills by ECMH Consultants with 

Bachelor's and Master's Degrees 

Masters Bachelors 
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Table 6 below presents areas where there were statistically significant differences in the 

mean scores between consultants with degrees in a mental health field and those without.  

Typically, consultants whose degree was not in mental health had a degree in early childhood 

education. Consultants with mental health degrees reported significantly (p < .05) greater 

knowledge, experience and skills across several areas illustrated in the table below.  

Table 6: Knowledge, Experience and Skills of ECMH Consultants with and without Mental 

Health Degrees, Mean (SD) 

Item No Mental 

Health 

Degree 

Mental Health 

Degree 

Knowledge of diverse mental health treatment/intervention 

approaches 

2.38 (.65) 3.04 (.72) 

Experience providing training/education to adults 3.46 (.78) 2.46 (1.02) 

Crisis Intervention skills 2.46 (1.12) 3.10 (.74) 

Care Management/Care Coordination skills 2.46 (1.30) 3.30 (.62) 

 

Research Question 4: What types of ECMHC services are being provided in Maryland?   

Data from the Service Logs and Quarterly Interviews provided information about the 

types of services being provided by Maryland’s ECMH consultants. The two most frequent 

activities provided by consultants in the classroom are teacher consultation and classroom 

observation. Service Log data indicate that, consultants provided teacher and/or classroom 

observations on average six to seven times per case (SD=5.8 for teacher observations and 

SD=5.6 for classroom observations). There was variability in the frequency of both teacher 

consultation and classroom observations; some consultants provided these services only once 

and others provided them 29 times for an individual case. ECE Directors were consulted on 

average three to four times per case. Families were consulted much less frequently. For child-

specific cases, consultants averaged two consultation visits with parents of children (SD=3). 

Findings suggest that a major role of consultants was supporting the classroom staff and 

leadership at the child care setting. In addition to observations, consultants modeled specific 

behaviors on average three to four visits per case (SD = 5.3) Descriptive statistics (means and 

standard deviations) are presented for all activities in Table 7 below, showing the average 

number of times an activity was provided per case.  
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Table 7: Consultation Activities 

Activity Mean Times per 

Case 

Standard Deviation 

Teacher Consultation 6.6 5.8 

Classroom Observation 6.6 5.6 

Consultation to Director/Owner 4.2 5.0 

Model Classroom Behavior 3.5 5.3 

Parent Consultation 2.0 3.0 

Other 0.7 2.0 

Referral/Collateral Consultation 0.4 1.5 

No Activity Indicated 0.2 1.0 

Train Formal Workshop 0.1 4.0 

 

From Quarterly Interviews all program directors indicated that the time spent providing 

consultation for each case varies considerably, depending on the severity of the child's needs 

(including both behavioral and development needs), the readiness of programs and child care 

providers to participate in consultation, availability of resources, and the nature of the 

parent/provider relationship. 

Research Question 5: What are some characteristics of a typical ECMHC case in 

Maryland? 

 The Quarterly Interviews also indicated that ECMH Consultant caseloads differ greatly 

across sites, ranging from two to eighteen child-specific cases per consultant. Referral sources 

also vary greatly across programs. Most programs indicated that their strongest referral source 

was directly from child care centers (primarily from child care directors). A few programs 

receive calls from Child Find, particularly if they are connected to the resource centers in their 

jurisdictions. Most programs also receive some calls directly from parents, although they are 

usually prompted by child care directors. A few programs also receive referrals from community 

professionals such as pediatricians, speech therapists, child therapists and teachers. 

According to the Quarterly Interviews, of referred cases, ten of eleven ECMHC programs 

indicated that over 90% of referrals are child-specific, with less than 10% initiated for classroom 

consultation. However, several programs noted that some child-specific referrals result in 

classroom consultation.  Of note, this ―hybrid‖ child-specific/classroom case model appears to be 

the most common across current programs.  Only one program reported seeing 50% child-

specific and 50% classroom cases.   

In order to determine characteristics of a ―typical‖ ECMHC case in Maryland, we 

analyzed data from the 145 cases with sufficient Service Log data. The average duration of a case 

was thirteen weeks (SD=10.2), with a range of one to 43 weeks; the average number of visits per 
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case was nine (SD=6.2). On average, fourteen hours is spent on site per case (SD=12.9) and six 

off-site (SD=8.5). Some of the variability in case length and intensity may be accounted for by 

differences between child-specific and classroom-specific cases. Based on data from the 

Quarterly Interviews, sites reported that a case typically concludes when the specific behavioral 

issue improves or the child is moved to a different setting. Consultants also noted spending more 

time, sometimes an entire school year, when conducting classroom consultation vs. child-specific 

consultation. 

Quarterly Interview data also revealed several strategies utilized consistently by 

consultants to create effective change through consultation. The most frequently endorsed 

strategy was building effective relationships, with providers (and parents when possible).  

Consultants developed relationships by actively listening to ECE providers so that they feel 

heard, showing empathy, normalizing feelings of frustration, carefully not blaming providers or 

parents for the challenging behavior, focusing on new skill attainment rather than focusing on 

errors, and giving providers and parents a sense of ownership in the process.  Consultants also 

indicated that role modeling and the use of supportive materials with providers were successful 

strategies in creating effective change.     

 

3.1g Limitations: Several limitations of the Service Description study are described 

below and should be taken into consideration when interpreting the findings of the study. 

The Knowledge and Skills Questionnaire (KSQ) data had the potential for annual 

assessment of change vs. a one-time description of initial knowledge and skills; however, the 

anonymity of the survey precluded matching changes in annual responses. The KSQ also is a 

self-administered survey and does not represent assessment of actual knowledge and skills in 

ECMHC and therefore may reflect a self-reporting bias.  

The Quarterly Interviews were modified throughout the process based on feedback from 

the field and contextual factors that called for question re-wording or editing (e.g., reductions in 

funding led to additional questions about the impact of reduced funding). Therefore, it was 

difficult to assess change over time on specific dimensions assessed via this instrument.  

The implementation of the Service Logs occurred midway through the evaluation 

timeframe, which hindered the collection of a large enough sample to examine the impact of 

programmatic differences. Another limitation was that not all consultants completed Service 

Logs; many sites were underrepresented with only a small number of consultants completing the 

service logs. 
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3.2 Impact Study 

3.2a Sample 

Data for assessment of the impact of ECMHC services were obtained from consultants, 

ECE providers and caregivers of children referred for consultation.  All ECMHC consultants in 

Maryland provided data whose demographics were described above in section 3.1.  The Impact 

Study data was provided by ECE directors, teachers, and parents.  The overall sample included 

159 teachers, 136 directors, and 107 parents.  All of the teachers who participated were female.  

69.2% were white, 23.3% were Black/African American, 3.2% were Hispanic, 1.9% were Asian, 

1.3% were American Indian/Alaska Native, .6% were Native Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander, 

and .6% were Multiracial.  The majority of parents who participated in the evaluation were 

female (94.4%).  81.3% were White, 13.1% were Black/African American, 3.7% were Asian, 

1.9% were Hispanic, 1.9% were Multiracial, and 1.9% were American Indian/Alaska Native.  

Specific information about the number of subjects can be found below in Section 3.2f. 

3.2b Procedures  

Recruitment and Informed Consent   

To recruit ECMHC program directors and consultants, a member of the evaluation team 

made in-person visits to each of the 11 funded sites.  At that visit, the process was reviewed and 

written consent forms were provided and explained.   The consent form outlined the details of 

participation in the evaluation and asked for written consent to participate.   All directors and 

consultants agreed to participate in the evaluation study and signed the consent forms. 

Beginning in September of 2009, ECMH consultants provided ECE directors and 

providers a brochure and a sealed envelope containing baseline evaluation measures and a 

written consent form when a referral for consultation was initiated. Any program or staff 

member in a program participated in the evaluation one time only. The brochure provided 

general information regarding the evaluation as well as a toll free number to call if they had 

questions.  If willing to participate in the evaluation, they were instructed to sign the consent 

form and return it in the sealed envelope either by mailing it directly to UMB or by giving it to 

their consultant for processing anonymously.  

 

  When caregivers agreed to participate in early childhood consultation services during the 

study dates, they received the brochure as well as the package of evaluation information, 

measures and written consent from the consultant.  Only caregivers of children receiving child-

focused consultation services were recruited.  If willing to participate in the evaluation, 

caregivers were instructed to sign the consent form and return it by mail in the sealed envelope 

directly to UMB. 
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ECE Providers and Directors earned Professional Activity Units (PAUs) for their 

participation and completion of both baseline and follow up packets.  When the evaluation team 

received a teacher or director follow up packet, a certificate rewarding the provider with a PAU 

was awarded.  Directors earned two PAUs for their participation and Teachers earned one PAU. 

Caregivers were entered into a lottery for a chance to win a $50 money order.  Drawings were 

held at the end of each quarter.  

Data Collection 

The process of data collection took several forms. Some consultants returned their 

completed data forms (both baseline and follow up) by mail or fax. Many chose to give them to 

their evaluation liaisons, who visited quarterly.  For baseline assessments, ECE directors, ECE 

providers and caregivers, were provided with a postage-paid sealed envelope; some chose to 

leave them at the ECE site.  For follow-up, packets were delivered to respondents 4 months 

following onset of the consultation or at discharge whichever came first. They were returned by 

mail or by leaving them with staff at the ECE site.  

3.2c Measures 

Consultant-Completed 

Preschool Mental Health Climate Scale (PMHCS).  The PMHCS is a measure to gauge 

the success of the ECMHC program, addressing the full range of classroom characteristics 

associated with mentally healthy environments for young children.  The measure has 50 positive 

items that are scored on a 5-point Likert scale with "1" indicating never or not true, "3" 

indicating moderately frequent or moderately true and "5" indicating consistently or completely 

true.  The positive items are grouped in nine domains: Transitions, Directions and Rules, Staff 

Awareness, Staff Affect, Staff Cooperation, Teaching Feelings and Problem-Solving, 

Individualized and Developmentally Appropriate Pedagogy, Staff-Child Interactions and Child 

Interactions.  There is also a set of 9 negative indicators scored on the same 5-point Likert scale.  

For those items, a lower score indicates a more positive climate.  Estimates of inter-rater 

reliability reported by Gilliam (2008) for Total Positive Indicators and Total Negative Indicators 

both fall in the acceptable range.  Internal consistency, a measure of reliability of the items to 

measure the same characteristic, was very strong for the Total Positive Indicators (0.98) and 

acceptable (0.75) for the Total Negative Indicators.   

Consultants were asked to fill out Relationship Quality Scales (RQS; Sheridan (1998, 

2000a, 2000b) at follow-up. The RQS is comprised of a set of 5-point scales utilized to assess the 

quality of the relationship between different early child care stakeholders. Two RQS scales were 

completed by the early childhood consultant, one tapped the consultant/provider relationship, the 

Early Childhood Consultant Perception of the ECE Provider scale (24 items), and the other 

tapped the consultant/caregiver relationship, the Early Childhood Consultant Perception of the 

Process (28 items).  
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Provider-Completed  

The extent and impact of child problem behaviors in the classroom were assessed with 

the Impact Supplement of the Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ; Goodman, 1997).  

Teachers were asked to rate each individual child on their roster as to whether each child had 

difficulties in any of the following areas: emotions, concentration, behavior or being able to get 

along with other people.  The rating uses a four point scale: no difficulties (1), minor difficulties 

(2), definite difficulties (3) or severe difficulties (4).   

In the second part of the SDQ, for each child rated with some difficulty (minor, definite, 

severe), the provider was asked to rate the impact of the difficulties by answering several 

questions:  how long have they have been present (less than a month, 1-5 months, 6-12 months, 

over a year), how much do they upset or distress the child, how much do they interfere with the 

child's peer relations or learning, and how much of a burden do they place on the provider or the 

class as a whole.  The latter impact scores were rated on a four point scale (not at all, a little, a 

medium amount, a great deal).  The data were collected and aggregated to assess the proportion 

of children whose behavior falls within  the normal range. 

Teacher Opinion Survey (TOS; Geller and Lynch, 1999).  The TOS is a 13-item scale 

which measures ECE providers' self-efficacy. It assesses their feelings of confidence and 

competence in managing challenging behaviors, and their ability to make a positive difference in 

the lives of children. The items are rated on a 5-point Likert scale where 1= strongly disagree and 

5 = strongly agree. The alpha coefficient for the 13 items is 0.66.  

Caregiver-Completed 

For cases where an individual child's behavior was of concern, the parent and teacher 

were asked to complete the Devereux Early Childhood Assessment (DECA; LeBuffe & Naglieri, 

1998). Child social/emotional/behavioral functioning was assessed using the parent and teacher-

completed DECA. The DECA is a standardized norm-referenced behavior rating scale that 

measures 27 positive behaviors and a 10 item behavioral screen for preschool children 2 to 5. 

This tool was selected because each of the 12 early childhood consultation programs currently 

use the tool as part of their early childhood consultation process. The DECA measures 

attachment, self-control and initiative, three strength-based protective factors assumed to help 

counter-balance the negative effects of risk factors, and help children overcome adversity. The 

DECA was normed on a representative, nationwide sample of 2,000 preschoolers in 28 states. 

Test-retest reliability for protective factors ranged from .55 to .80 for caregivers and .87 to .94 

for ECE providers. Inter-rater reliability was 0.59 to 0.77 for protective factors. Construct 

validity was supported by a negative (-0.65) correlation between protective factors and problem 

behavior. Reviewers in the 15th Edition of the Mental Measurements Yearbook summarize the 

DECA as ―theory-based, psychometrically sound, demands minimal training and time for 

administration and interpretation, and links assessment to intervention.‖ A newly developed 
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infant/toddler version of the DECA was recently announced by its developers. Both the Baseline 

DECA and the 4 month follow up DECA are collected by Early Childhood Consultants as they 

are used as part of consultation. Both ECE providers and parents receiving consultation will be 

asked to complete them.  

The Parenting Stress Index Short Form (PSI-SF) is a brief version of the Parenting Stress 

Index (Abidin, 1995), a widely used and well-researched measure of parenting stress. The PSI-

SF has 36 items, shortened from the original 120-item PSI.  The theoretical model (Abidin, 

1976) suggests that parental stress is a function of salient child characteristics, parent 

characteristics, and situational variables related to the role of being a parent.  Thus, the PSI-SF 

yields scores on three subscales: Parental Distress, Parent-Child Dysfunctional Interaction, and 

Difficult Child. The Parental Distress subscale yields a score that indicates level of distress 

resulting from personal factors such as depression or conflict with a partner and from life 

restrictions due to the demands of child-rearing.  

The Parent–Child Dysfunctional Interaction subscale provides an indication of parents’ 

dissatisfaction with interactions with their children and the degree to which parents find their 

children unacceptable. The Difficult Child subscale measures parents’ perceptions of their 

children’s self-regulatory abilities. Feedback from consultants indicated that they felt 

uncomfortable asking parents to respond to one item on the PSI, ―Child does not like me or want 

to be close.‖  Therefore, it was dropped from the version provided to parents and was not 

included in the calculation of the Parent-Child Dysfunctional Interaction scale. 

Key aspects of positive parenting were assessed with the Parent Behavior Inventory 

(PBI; Lovejoy, Weis, O’Hare & Rubin, 1999).  The PBI is a brief (20 item) measure for use with 

parents of preschool or young school-age children. It consists of two independent scales:  

Supportive/Engaged, tapping different aspects of parental warmth (e.g., responsiveness to needs, 

commitment to child’s welfare, engagement in child-specified activities, enthusiasm at child’s 

accomplishments); and Hostility/Coercion, reflecting hostility and maladaptive control 

techniques (e.g., expression of negative affect or indifference,  use of coercion, threat or physical 

punishment to influence behavior).  Respondents are asked to rate how well each statement 

describes the way he or she usually acts with their child on a 6-point (1-6) scale, ranging from 

not at all true (―I never do this‖) to very true (―I always do this‖). 

At follow-up, caregivers were asked to fill out the Parent/Caregiver Relationship Quality 

Scales (RQS; see above), consisting of two sets of items: 12 target caregivers’ perceptions of the 

quality and effectiveness of the help they received from the consultant; and 24 relate to 

caregivers’ experiences with the child’s teacher/child care provider.  Two Total scales are 

calculated, comprising all items on each of the Consultant and Provider assessments. In addition, 

two subscales are calculated from the Provider assessment, Communication (5 items reflecting 

sharing of concerns, worries and opinions) and Joining (19 items reflecting the level of trust, 

cooperation, respect, and agreement). 
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 3.2d Relevant Research Questions 

1. Does ECMHC improve the effectiveness of ECE providers’ approaches to promoting a 

classroom climate conducive to positive behavior and social-emotional functioning? 

2. Do ECMHC interventions improve the overall level of social functioning and reduce the 

overall level of problem behaviors in the classroom?   

3. Do children referred for child-focused ECMHC intervention show an improvement in 

social-emotional functioning following intervention? 

4. Do parents whose children are referred for child-focused ECMHC intervention show a 

reduction in parenting stress and an improvement in parenting behaviors? 

 

3.2e Analyses  

The general approach to examine the research questions concerning the impact of 

ECMHC services was to use the General Linear Model (GLM) Repeated Measures procedure 

(SPSS Version 17).  The strategy is appropriate for evaluating the change in measurement that is 

made more than once on each subject or case; in the current evaluation, measurement was made 

twice: baseline (prior to consultation) and at follow-up.  Statistical approaches used to address 

more specific issues are described in the description of results for each research question. 

Lack of follow-up measures can result for many reasons (e.g., relocation of respondents, 

reduced interest in participation).  It is important to determine whether there were baseline 

differences between data from respondents who provided follow up measures and those who did 

not.  If there are no differences, then it can be assumed that outcome analyses were not 

conducted on data that was related to the respondents’ willingness to participate in the follow-up 

assessment. Therefore, for each measure for which we collected both baseline and follow-up 

data, we compared baseline ratings for those data with and without corresponding follow-up 

data, (hereafter referred to as ―F‖ or ―Follow-up‖ and ―NF‖ or ―No Follow-up‖, respectively).   

3.2f Results 

Prior to presenting baseline and follow-up findings, we first provide more detail about the 

response patterns for specific instruments, including the characteristics of classrooms for which 

we obtained PMHCS and SDQ data.  

Table 8 provides the number of baseline and follow-up measures by name collected from 

each respondent type in the Outcome Study.   

Table 8: Number of Respondents for Each Measure, by Respondent Type 

Measure Baseline Follow-up 

Consultant   

Preschool Mental Health Climate Scale 365 207 

Relationship Quality Scale: Provider   - 180 

Relationship Quality Scale: Caregiver   - 84 
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ECE Provider   

Teacher Opinion Survey 159 40 

Strengths and Difficulties 158 56 

Devereux Early Childhood Assessment
1 

163 55 

Parent/Caregiver   

Devereux Early Childhood Assessment
1
 144 33 

Parenting Stress Index 107 29 

Parent Behavior Inventory 107 28 

Relationship Quality Scale: Consultant - 28 

Relationship Quality Scale: ECE Provider - 30 
1
Baseline DECA ratings from both parents and teachers were collected for 124 children.  Follow-up DECAs were 

obtained for 75 children (some of whom did not have baseline measures). Baseline and follow-up DECAs from 

parents were available for 33 children.   Baseline and follow-up DECAs from teachers were available for 55 

children. Baseline and follow-up data from both parents and teachers were available for 27 children. 

 

PMHCS.  For each administration, consultants described the conditions under which the 

observation was made.  First, they were asked to provide the date, number of visits, and length of 

time needed to complete the PMHCS.   Complete data were available for 355 of the 366 baseline 

PMHCS.  Of these PMHCS administrations, 166 (47%) required a second visit to complete the 

measure, and 96 (27%) required a third. The mean duration of time in minutes spent observing 

for each visit (first, second or third) were 106 (range 20 – 360), 93 (range 30 – 240), and 92 

(range 20 – 210), respectively.   

Consultants reported slightly fewer multiple visits to complete the follow-up PMHCSs.  

Of the 208 follow-up ratings, 77 (37%) required a second visit and 46 (24%) required a third. 

However, the time spent observing at each visit was relatively similar to that at baseline; for the 

first, second and third visits, mean duration of observations was 98 (range 20 – 425), 91 (range 

30 – 240), and 96 (range 30 – 195) minutes, respectively. 

Below, we describe characteristics of the PMHCS ratings, including the number and ages 

of children and the number of staff in the classroom, as well as the frequency of different 

activities observed.  For each characteristic, we compared the baseline ratings made in 

classrooms that were also observed at follow-up (F) and those rated at baseline but not at follow-

up (NF). In general, there were only minor, isolated differences, indicating that whether a 

classroom was rated at follow-up or not was not systematically related to any of these 

characteristics. 

Figure 4 displays the percentage of classrooms with baseline ratings that included 

children of different ages. A classroom could include more than one age group, so the overall 

percent across age groups adds up to more than 100%. Very few classrooms with infants (1 year 

or less) were rated using the PMHCS; the majority of classrooms were those serving 3- and 4-

year-olds.    
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Consultants administered the PMHCS in both center-based and family care settings, 

resulting in a wide range in the number of children observed in classrooms.   Figure 5 below 

shows the percent of baseline PMHCSs completed, grouped by number of children per 

classroom. Overall, about 40% of the ratings were carried out in settings with 10 children or less  

In terms of the number of staff, the majority of classrooms, about 60%, had two ECE 

staff members.  Eighteen percent of classrooms had one teacher and 18% had three teachers; 4% 

of classrooms had four or more staff assigned.     
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Figure 6 below shows the percent of activities rated on the PMHCS.  The most frequent 

ratings were obtained during free choice, circle time and mealtime.  It was rarer that consultants 

would observe classrooms during arrival or naptime.   
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SDQ.  For each classroom enrolled in the evaluation, one teacher was asked to complete 

the SDQ.  Of the 365 classrooms in the study having baseline evaluation data, SDQ ratings were 

collected from 158 of them (41%).  Of those 158 classrooms with SDQs collected at baseline, 

follow-up SDQs were obtained from 56 (35%).  The most frequent sized classrooms rated 

contained 6 to 15 children.  At baseline, 54% of the ratings were completed on classrooms with 

two teachers with equal percentages (between 19 to 25%) of classrooms with baseline ratings 

having 1 teacher (21.3%)  or had 3 or more teachers (24.6%). Very few classrooms rated 

included infants (1 year of less), while the majority of classrooms included 3- and 4-year-olds. 

Again, we examined whether those classrooms that were not rated at follow-up (NF) 

were significantly different from classrooms that were (F). We looked at factors such as the 

number of children in the classroom, the number of staff, and the age of children in the 

classroom; these data were derived from the information provided by consultants on the 

PMHCS.  There characteristics did not differ between F and NF samples 

 The following sections present the results of the Impact study with a section covering 

each research question.  The impact of consultation was assessed by comparing data collected 

prior to consultation (baseline) to that collected after 4 months of consultation (follow-up).  

Within each section, we first present baseline results, which include data collected from 

respondents who provided follow-up data (F) and those who did not (NF).  Importantly, we 

tested for differences between F and NF baseline data to rule out the possibility that pre-post 

changes may be due to initial differences in the measured attributes rather than to the effects of 

consultation. Baseline results are followed by presentation of pre-post results examining the 
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impact of consultation.  A General Linear Model (GLM) framework evaluate the significance of 

pre-post changes; it is the preferred method for analyzing pre-post design data as it eliminates 

systematic bias, reduces error variance and implicitly takes into account regression toward the mean. 

Research Question 1:  Does ECMHC improve the effectiveness of ECE providers’ 

approaches to promoting a classroom climate conducive to positive behavior and social-

emotional functioning? 

Baseline 

Figure 7 displays mean scores for the baseline administrations of the PMHCS for each of 

the Positive Indicator subscales for NF and F classrooms.  It is very important to note that 

independent sample t-tests indicated no difference between baseline scores for those classrooms 

which were not rated at follow-up and those that were.   

 

 

Overall, those subscales reflecting a domain of Positive Staff Qualities (Staff Affect and 

Staff Cooperation) were rated most highly at baseline.  Paired t-tests revealed that these subscale 

scores were significantly higher than all others.  Subscales representing a Classroom Interaction 

domain (Staff-Child Interaction and Child Interaction) were the next highest rated.  Tests showed 

the mean scores on these subscales did not differ from each other but were significantly greater 

than scores on subscales tapping skills in Classroom Management (Staff Awareness, Transitions, 

Directions and Rules) and direct Teaching Skills (Pedagogy and Teaching Feelings and Problem 

Solving) in the classroom.  Of note, the mean subscale score for Teaching Feelings and Problem 

Solving was significantly lower than the score for all other subscales, indicating that, at baseline, 
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Figure 7: Baseline Mean Scores for Different PMHCS Subscales 
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providers had the most difficulty with this aspect of classroom climate.  The mean scores at 

baseline for the Negative Indicators were 1.82 falling between the ―never‖ and ―sometimes‖ 

range.  

Multiple regression analyses indicated that, together, the number of staff and number of 

children and average age group served in the classroom was significantly associated with  certain 

PMHCS subscales: Transitions, F(3, 312) = 4.19, p = .006; Directions and Rules, F(3,312) = 

5.00, p = .002; Teaching Feelings and Problem Solving, R=.190, F(3,312) = 3.90, P = .009; and 

Child Interactions, F(3,312) = 3.42, p  .018.   The more staff, the higher the ratings of handling 

transitions in the classroom (  = .224, t=2.80, p = .005) and of the presence of positive 

interactions between children (  = .144, t=2.20, p  = .028).  A seemingly counter-intuitive 

finding was that the greater the number of children in the classroom was associated with more 

effective teaching of feelings and problems solving (  = .032, t=2.19, p =.029). 

The Teacher Opinion Survey (TOS) was completed by 159 ECE providers at baseline.  

The mean score across the 12 items was 3.44 (SD = .31), falling between the responses ―neutral‖ 

and ―agree‖ to statements reflecting confidence and competence in managing challenging 

behaviors and the ability to make a positive difference in the lives of children. 

Outcomes 

Scores on the PMHCS showed consistent increases from baseline to follow-up, 

suggesting a strong impact of consultation on all aspects of classroom functioning.  Figures 8 

through 11 present change in PMHCS Positive Indicator subscale scores from baseline to first 

follow-up divided into the different domains of climate: Staff Qualities, Classroom Interaction, 

Classroom Management, and Direct Teaching Skills.  The number of classrooms observed for 

each comparison ranged from170 to 178.   For the Classroom Interaction Domain, follow-up 

scores were significantly greater than baseline for the Child Interactions subscale, F(1,174) = 

9.98, p = .002,  and the Staff-Child Interaction subscale, F(1,172) = 10.35, p = .002 (see Figure 

8).  
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For the Teaching Skills Domain, follow-up scores were significantly greater than baseline 

for the  Teaching Feelings and Problem Solving subscale, F(1,173) = 26.03, p < .001, and the 

Pedagogy subscale, F(1,172) = 7.69, p = .006 (see Figure 9). 

 

For the Staff Qualities Domain, follow-up scores were significantly greater than baseline 

for the Staff Affect, F(1,173) = 4.16, p = .046, and the Staff Cooperation, F(1,151) = 6.10, p 

=.015, subscales (see Figure 10). 
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For the Classroom Management Domain, follow-up scores were greater than baseline for 

all subscales; however, only the change in the Directions and Rules subscale score reached 

significance, F(1,173) = 14.18, p < .001.  The Baseline-follow-up increase was marginally 

significant for Transitions subscale score, F(1,174) = 3.61, p = .059, but not for the Staff 

Awareness subscale score, F(1,170) = 2.68, p = .103 (see Figure 11).   
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Mean scores at baseline and follow-up for Negative Indicators are pictured in the Figure 

12 below.  The reduction in scores over the two administrations was significant, F(1,175) = 6.13, 

p = .014, indicating fewer instances of unproductive verbal and physical interventions and 

disruptive environmental stimulation at follow-up compared to baseline. 
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The mean score for the 12 TOS items averaged over the 40 ECE providers who 

completed the measure twice did not change from baseline (4.12, standard deviation = .46) and 

follow up (4.12, standard deviation = .52).  Repeated measures analyses revealed no effect on the 

change in provider self-efficacy during the consultation period as a function of working 

previously with the consultant.  It is important to note, however, that the average score at 

baseline for those who completed a follow-up TOS was higher than the mean baseline score for 

all (170) those who completed a baseline TOS (mean = 3.44).  Thus, teachers who did not 

complete a follow-up TOS had much lower baseline scores, possibly reducing finding an effect 

of consultation on teacher’s self-evaluation of their skills.    

Research Question 2: Do ECMHC interventions improve the overall level of social 

functioning and reduce the overall level of problem behaviors in the classroom?   

Baseline 

Figure 13 below shows the average percent of children in a classroom assigned a given 

SDQ rating by a provider separated by those classrooms which were rated at follow-up (F) and 

those that were not (NF).  Overall, providers rated about half (49.6%) the children in each 

classroom as possessing ―some‖ difficulty.  Within that group, about the same percent of 

children were rated with minor difficulties as with definite and severe difficulties combined.  

Multivariate GLM analyses of average percent of children rated with different levels of problems 

(none, minor, definite or severe) with follow-up status (F and NF) as a main factor and number 

of children rated in the classroom as a covariate, was significant, F(3,153) = 3.57, p = 016 

overall and for the percent of children with no difficulties, F(2,155) = 20.98, p < .001,  and 

definite difficulties, F(2,155) = 27.46,  p < .001.  The number of children in the rated classroom 

also had a significant impact on baseline percentages of children with problems, F(3,153) = 

19.49, p < .001.  The more kids in the classroom, the higher percentage rated with no difficulties, 

F(1,155) = 33.54, p < .001 and the smaller number with definite difficulties F(1,155) = 48.63, p 

< .001. 

At baseline, the F classrooms compared to the NF classrooms showed significantly 

higher percents of children with some problems, F(1,155) = 9.04, p = .003, and definite 

problems, F(1,155) = 6.94, p = .009.  It is possible that teachers may have been less likely to 

complete the follow-up if the level of problem behavior in their classroom was less.  As a result, 

interpretation of  pre-post SDQ changes should be restricted to effects on classrooms with higher 

levels of problems.   
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As noted above, for those children rated as having any problems in the first part of the 

SDQ, providers then gave an assessment of the impact (none, little, medium, great) of the 

problems on the child in different problem areas: overall distress, relationships with others, 

learning and effects on the classroom  and provider (burden).  Of the 158 SDQ ratings at 

baseline, 155 included at least one child with some difficulties.  Of these, Figure 14 shows the 

percent of children showing different levels of impact (none, little, medium, great) for each area 

for the SDQ ratings averaged across classrooms   For each problem area, teachers rated the 

greatest percent of children with a minor level of impact followed by a medium level of impact.  

At baseline, a relatively greater percent of children produced some impact (little, medium or 

great) on their peer relationships and their teachers’ burden than on their overall level of distress 

or learning.
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Outcomes 

Analyses of SDQ data from 56 providers who completed ratings at both baseline and 4- 

month follow-up showed an encouraging reduction in the level of child problems during the 

period when ECMHC was being implemented.  Figure 15 below shows the percent of children in 

the classroom rated with different problem intensities (None, Minor, Definite, Severe) averaged 

over all ratings at baseline and follow-up.     

 

GLM repeated measures analyses revealed a significant  increase in the percent of children 

exhibiting no problems over the course of 4 months, F(1,54) = 6.17, p= .016.  There was also a 

decrease in the percent of children showing each level of problem intensity, with the change in 

children displaying definite problems showing the only significant change, F(1,54) = 13.74, p < 

.001.  
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The improvement in problem level is also evident when examining the change in the 

average SDQ rating, depicted in Figure 16.  At both baseline and follow-up, the different 

problem ratings were assigned a numerical value (1=none, 2=minor, 3=definite, 4=severe) then 

summed and divided by the number of children rated. The reduction in mean levels of problem 

behavior from baseline to follow-up was significant, F(1,54) = 13.36, p = .001), suggesting that, 

over the course of consultation, teachers felt that children possessed lower levels of problem 

behavior. 

Research Question 3: Do children referred for child-focused ECMHC intervention show an 

improvement in social-emotional functioning following intervention? 

Baseline 

Parents and teachers of children who were referred for child-specific consultation were 

asked to complete a DECA. Parent and Teacher DECA scores at baseline are presented in Figure 

17, which displays the mean T-scores for each positive indicator scale and the Behavioral 

Concerns scale.   Analyses showed no significant differences between parent baseline ratings for 

those children who were also rated at follow-up (N=33) and those who were not (N=103).  

Similar analyses of differences between teacher baseline ratings for children also rated at follow-

up (52) and those who were not (103) were not significant.  For each of the positive indicators 

factors and the overall positive indicator factor, the average T-score fell in the low end of the 

―typical‖ range.  For the Behavioral Concerns scale, the average T score fell in the ―concerns‖ 

range which means that either a Protective Factor Scale T-score was less than or equal to 40, or a 

Behavioral Concerns Scale T-score was greater than or equal to 60 (LeBuffe & Naglieri, 1998).     

Repeated measures analysis of variance of the baseline scores indicated significant 

differences among the component Protective factor scales for the parent ratings, F(2,140) = 

28.94, p < .001.  Pairwise comparisons showed that scores for the Attachment scale were 
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significantly greater than that for the Initiative, p < .001, and the Self-Control, p = .018, scales.  

Also, the Initiative scale T-score was higher than the Self-Control scale, p < .001.  

The pattern of Protective factor T-scores derived from baseline teacher ratings was the 

same as that for parents.  Repeated measures analysis indicated significant differences among the 

component Protective factor scales, F(2,161) = 5.28, p < .006.  Pairwise comparisons showed 

that scores for the Attachment scale were significantly greater than that for the Initiative, p < 

.037 and the Self-Control, p < .001, scales.  However, the Initiative scale T-score was not 

significantly different from the Self-Control scale. 

 

Outcomes 

Children showed an increase in protective factors and a decrease in challenging behaviors 

over the consultation period.  Repeated measures GLM analyses were employed to assess the 

change in DECA scores from baseline to follow-up.  Figure 18 below displays the average T-

score parent and teacher ratings at baseline and follow-up for both the Total Protective Factors 

scale and the Behavioral Concerns scale.  For parent ratings, a significant increase in the 

Protective Factors scale, F(1,32) =  5.65, p = .024, was accompanied by a significant decrease in 

the Behavioral Concerns scale, F(1,30) =  16.40, p < .001, moving from the ―Concerns‖ into the 

―Typical‖ range.  Similar results were found for the teacher ratings; a significant improvement in 

the Total Protective factors scale, F(1,54) =  49.87, p < .001, and a significant reduction in the 

Behavioral Concerns scale, F(1,50) =  13.73, p = .001.  
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Children showed improvement in a range of characteristics related to resilience during 

the course of consultation as indicated in Table 11. All the component subscales of the Total 

Positive Factor scale showed significant improvement from baseline to follow-up except for the 

change in the Attachment subscale for the parent DECAs. 

Table 11:  DECA Positive Factor Subscales for Baseline and Follow-up 

 Parent DECA (N=33) Teacher DECA (N = 55) 

Subscale Baseline Follow-up F Statistic Baseline Follow-up F Statistic 

Initiative 43.06 47.97 7.78** 42.40 48.36 36.13*** 

Self-Control 43.97 49.36 9.09** 41.96 48.78 29.02*** 

Attachment 48.03 50.88 2.07 44.19 49.78 30.00*** 

** p < .01, *** p < .001 

 

 

Research Question 4: Do parents whose children are referred for child-focused ECMHC 

intervention show a reduction in parenting stress and an improvement in parenting 

behaviors? 
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The parent-reported PSI-SF and PBI consist of three and two scales, respectively.  Mean 

baseline scores for these scales for parents who provided a baseline measure are presented in the 

Table 12.  Of note, independent sample t-tests indicated no difference between baseline scores 

for those classrooms which were not rated at follow-up and those that were. 

Table 12: Mean baseline scores for the PSI-SF and PBI 

PSI PBI 

Parental 

Distress 

Parent-Child 

Dysfunctional 

Interaction 

Difficult Child Hostile-Coercive Supportive-

Engaged 

3.88 (.68) 4.23 (.59) 3.11 (.76) 5.45 (.47) 2.47 (.57) 

3.86 (.70) 4.22 (.60) 3.10 (.81) 5.43(.47) 2.48 (.54) 

On the PSI, parents’ reports indicated that particular areas of parenting were more 

stressful than others.  At baseline, parents reported the highest level of concern over the stress of 

their children’s’ self-regulatory abilities (Difficult Child).  Mean scores on this scale were 

significantly lower (more stress) than mean scores on both the Parental Distress scale, t(106) = 

10.04, p < .001, and the Parent-Child Dysfunctional Interaction scale, t (106) = 15.63, p < .001.  

The latter two scales also differed, t(106) = 6.70, p < .001, indicating that parents expressed 

greater stress related to personal issues (depression, conflict with a partner, life restrictions due to 

the demands of child-rearing) than to unacceptable interactions with their children.    

The two scales of the PBI are scored in reverse directions.  Parents felt that they exhibited 

behaviors reflecting warmth towards their child in the ―quite a bit‖ to ―always‖ range and 

behaviors reflecting negative affect or indifference,  coercion, threat or physical punishment to 

influence behavior in the ―little‖ to ―somewhat‖ range. 

Outcomes 

Examination of change in scale scores at baseline and follow-up for the 29 parents 

completing a PSI at each time point revealed little change over the consultation period for two of 

the scales: baseline and follow-up mean scores were 3.94 and 3.95 for the Parental Distress scale 

and 4.24 and 4.21 for the Parent Child Dysfunctional Interaction scale.  However, for the 

Difficult Child scale, which produced the highest ratings of distress at baseline, repeated 

measures analyses indicated a significant mean increase (less stress) at follow-up (mean = 3.43, 

SD = .96) compared to baseline  (mean = 3.15, SD = .81), F(1,27) = 4.80, p = .037. 

Repeated measures analysis examined change in PBI mean subscale scores indicated 

little change in the parenting behaviors for the 28 caregivers who provided baseline and follow-

up data.  The mean score for the hostile/coercive subscale dropped slightly from baseline (24.3) 

to follow-up (22.7), however the change was not significant F(1,27) = 2.40, p = 0.13.  There was 
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virtually no change in the Supportive/Engagement subscale from baseline (54.2) to follow-up 

(53.5). 

Research Question 5: How do parents/caregivers and ECMH consultants perceive their 

relationship with each other and with ECE Providers, and does perceived relationship 

quality impact targeted ECMHC outcomes?  

At follow-up, consultants completed RQS scales to assess the quality and effectiveness of 

the relationship with both the caregiver (N=83) and the ECE provider (N = 180).  Higher scores 

indicate a more positive appraisal.  Overall, consultants reported more positive relationships with 

providers that caregivers; comparing mean scores for the Total Provider (4.43, standard deviation 

= 1.07) and Total Caregiver (3.90, standard deviation = .76) scales for the 82 consultants who 

completed both ratings for a case revealed a significant difference, t(81) = 5.10, p < .001.  Within 

each Total scale, there was little difference between the mean ratings on the two subscales; for 

ratings of providers, mean scores for the Communication and Joining subscales were 4.46 

(SD=.59) and 4.41 (SD=.58), respectively.  For the ratings of caregivers, subscale scores were 

lower but similar.  Means for the Communication and Joining subscales were 4.06 (SD=.78) and 

3.85 (SD=.85), respectively.    

At follow-up, caregivers completed the relevant RQS scales to assess the quality and 

effectiveness of the relationship with both the consultant and the ECE provider.  Mean scores on 

the five point scale (1-5), with higher values indicating a more positive appraisal, were quite 

similar for the Total Consultant (3.93, SD=1.07) and Provider (3.95, SD=.62).  However, within 

the Provider scale, caregivers rated ECE staff higher on the Communication subscale (mean = 

4.17, standard deviation = .56) than the Joining subscale (mean = 3.89, standard deviation = .68).   

The level of scores on the various RQS scales did not impact the change in caretaker stress, 

parenting behavior or parent ratings of child social/emotional functioning on the DECA.  

3.2g Limitations 

The major limitation of the impact study is the lack of a control group.  Classrooms and 

children exposed to ECMHC showed significant improvement in a variety of areas.  However, it 

is possible that change would also have been seen in classrooms and children who were not 

served by a consultant owing to a number of possible factors such as maturation over the 4 

month pre-post interval or increasing experience of ECE providers.   

The fact that we were not able to collect a substantial amount of follow-up data is another 

possible limitation.  It may be the case that the respondents that provided data for the follow-up 

may have been more likely to report positive change or that the effect of ECMHC may have been 

greater due to characteristics of the ECE providers, providers, classrooms rated or children rated.  

The fact that comparisons baseline comparisons between data from respondents that completed 

the follow-up and those who did not were generally not significantly different argues against the 

latter interpretation.    
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3.3 Exit Study 

3.3a Sample 

 We requested that ECMH consultants fax us a form when a child that they were 

working with exited a child care program due to behavior problems.  During a one year period 

(April 2010 - March 2011) we received information about 20 children who met this criterion.  

We conducted 35 exit interviews regarding the experiences of those 20 children who exited.  In 

each case, we were able to interview the consultant who was working with the child; we 

interviewed 11 different consultants from 6 different ECMHC programs.  We also sought 

interviews with the child care director, lead teacher and parent for each of the children who 

exited.  This led to completed interviews with 7 directors, 6 teachers, and 2 parents.  The mean 

age of the children who exited was 3.65. 70% of the children who exited were White.  All but 

two of the children who exited were boys.  Table 13 displays the demographic information about 

the children who exited; and Table 14 provides similar information about the stakeholders with 

whom we conducted our interviewees.  

 

 

Table 13: Demographic Characteristics of Children Exiting Child Care Programs 

(n=20) 
 

Age   n Program Site   n 

  1 yr 1   Lower Shore  6 

  2 yrs 2   Arundel CCC 4 

  3 yrs 4   Abilities  4 

  4 yrs 9   Southern MD 4 

  5 yrs 4   APPLES  1 

        Montgomery 1 

    20     20 

            

Gender   n Race   n 

  M 18   White/Caucasian 14 

  F 2   African American 3 

        Indian 1 

        Unknown 1 

        

African 
American/South 
American  1 

    20     20 
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Table 14.  Characteristics of Participants in the Exit Study Interviews (n=35) 
 

  Consultants Directors Teachers Parents 

Race         

White 19 5 6 2 

African American 0 1     

Asian-Indian 1 0     

White/Pacific Islander 0 1     

Total 20 7 6 2 

          

MHC Program          

Lower Shore  6 3 3 1 

Arundel CCC 4 2 1 1 

Abilities  4       

Southern MD/Project First 
Choice 4 1 2   

APPLES  1 1     

Montgomery 1       

Total 20 7 6 2 

 

 

 Six of the twenty child exits were voluntary; parents were not asked to withdraw their 

child but chose to do so due to difficulties the child was having in the program.  For the 

remaining children, the decision about the timing for the change in placement was made by the 

child care program.  

 

3.3b Procedures 

The interviews were conducted as part of the evaluation study and approved by the 

University of Maryland Institutional Review Board.  As part of the consent process, all 

consultants agreed to participate in exit interviews if a child with whom they worked exited a 

child care program due to behavioral concerns.  However, in practice, not all children who exited 

came were reported to the evaluation team.  However, when we compared the demographic and 

geographic characteristics of the children in the exit study sample to the tally sheets submitted to 

MSDE, the sample of children who participated in the exit interviews was representative of the 

total number of children who exited during this same time period.   

 Consultants gave each ECE director and family care provider child exit fax forms to 

send to the research team if a child exited the child care program.  When a child exited, the 

consultant invited the director of the program, the child’s teachers, and the child’s parent if 

possible, to participate in the exit interviews.  If they agreed to participate, they mailed or faxed a 

consent form to Georgetown University and they were contacted to schedule an interview.  One 

research assistant (CH) conducted all of the interviews.  Interviews were approximately 30 
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minutes in length and were audio recorded and transcribed for analysis.  On average, a 

interviews were conducted five to six weeks after the child exited.  

 

3.3c Measures 

 We developed four parallel forms of the interview scripts, one for each different 

respondent type: consultants, directors, providers, and parents. The scripts consisted of 

approximately 12 open-ended questions with suggested prompts that could be used to elicit more 

information from an interviewee if necessary.  

 

3.3d Relevant Research Questions 

 Our analysis of the transcribed interviews focused on the following research questions:  

 

1. How do ECMH stakeholders (ECMH consultants, ECE Providers, ECE Directors and 

Parents/Caregivers) perceive the nature and characteristics of their relationships with one 

another? 

2. What strategies do consultants use to work with children, providers, and parents? 

3. What are the predictors of behavior-related exits from child care programs? 

4. What facilitates/predicts positive outcomes when children exit child care programs? 

5. How can we prevent behavior-related exits from child care programs?  

 

3.3e Analyses  

All interviews were transcribed into Microsoft Word for data analysis.  Atlas.ti was used 

to manage the interview data and facilitate analysis.  Through an iterative process, the research 

team developed a comprehensive code book based on the research questions.  Two members of 

the research team (CH and NDK) served as primary coders and validation of the coding process 

was performed by a Co-Principal Investigator (DP). Throughout the coding and data analysis 

process, the meaning and context of participant responses were verified by returning to interview 

transcripts to maintain the accuracy of the data.  Emerging themes and results were discussed 

with the larger evaluation team at regular intervals. 

3.3f Results 

Research Question 1: How do ECMH stakeholders (ECMH consultants, ECE Providers, ECE 

Directors and Parents/Caregivers) perceive the nature and characteristics of their relationships 

with one another? 

Overview 

Consultants described their relationships with directors, providers, and parents in a 

variety of ways.  Two primary results of our analysis were that consultants more often had 

difficult relationships with teachers than difficult relationships with directors, and that limited 

contact was the primary factor inhibiting positive relationships with parents.  Limited contact due 

to staff turnover also inhibited relationship development between consultants and providers.   
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There is also some evidence that a good relationship is not necessarily an effective 

working relationship.  Consultants were directly asked about the quality of their relationships 

with directors, providers, and parents.  They stated that relationships were positive unless there 

was a specific reason to characterize them negatively, noting, for example, that the relationship 

was fine but also saying that the director ―wasn’t much help.‖  Consultants sometimes reported 

that they had a good relationship with a consultee who they also say they had little contact with.  

For that reason, future analyses may need to explore this ambiguity in more depth.  

Relationships between Consultants and Child Care Providers 

Positive relationships between consultants and ECE directors and providers are most 

often characterized by open, honest communication, similar goals, receptiveness to advice and 

strategies, an appreciative or respectful attitude, and assistance with or facilitation of consultants’ 

work.  Consultants explained that ECE providers can be supportive of their work in a variety of 

ways, including by relaying information to teachers, understanding that the consultant needs 

follow-through from providers, and working with the consultant to communicate the same 

message to a child’s parents.  

When a consultant had previous experience working with a director or provider, their 

relationship with that person was almost always described positively and never described 

negatively.  Relationships are also likely to be positive when the consultant perceives that a 

provider is dedicated to the children in the child care program.  When relationships between 

consultants and directors are positive, consultants sometimes assist directors with their work as 

well.  One consultant shared that she worked with a director to write a letter to a child’s parents, 

and another reported that she helped a director implement assessments.  

When relationships between consultants and ECE providers were not described positively, they 

were most often characterized by a lack of contact or limited or poor communication.  

Consultants sometimes thought that providers were not following an action plan developed to 

help the child.  Consultants felt that happened due to logistical challenges, such as the teacher-

student ratio in the classroom, a lack of willingness to make accommodations specific to a child, 

a conflict in priorities, or a lack of faith that recommended strategies would have the desired 

effect.  

None of the directors or providers who were interviewed said anything negative about 

consultants or their relationships with consultants.  They often said that they had good 

relationships with the consultants, that consultants were helpful, that they have learned a lot from 

consultants, and that they believe the ECMHC program they work with is effective.  Teachers 

noted that the consultants were helpful in the classroom because they were able to concentrate on 

teaching the whole class, rather than needing to devote a large amount of attention to the child 

exhibiting problem behavior.  However, one teacher noted that, while effective, the one-on-one 

strategies that the consultant recommended were not feasible when she was the only adult in the 

classroom.  Several directors and providers had utilized the ECMHC program in the past.   

Relationships between Consultants and Parents 

Consultants primarily characterized their relationships with parents based on how much 

contact and communication they had with the parent.  Limited contact and communication were 
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often attributed to parents’ busy lives, difficulty facing the issues their children were having, and 

failure to return phone calls and emails or otherwise follow-up on recommendations, sometimes 

despite positive relationships or interactions with consultants.  

Positive relationships were most often associated with consultants’ reports that parents 

were ―trying‖ to help their child, were open to communication and suggestions, and that they had 

a reciprocal relationship.  Sometimes, relationships between consultants and parents deteriorated 

during the weeks or days before the child’s exit.  Consultants attributed the deterioration to 

parents’ frustration with the child care center and/or exhaustion from trying to work with 

providers or with their child.  

It was uncommon for a consultant to describe relationships with parents negatively and 

far more common to report that they did not have very much, or enough, contact or 

communication with a parent.  When consultants described relationships negatively they reported 

that parents were not open to communication or recommendations, that they were not 

appreciative, or that they did not have a mutual understanding of the child’s challenges.  

The two parents we interviewed both said that their relationship with the consultant was 

good.  However, one parent said that she tried to avoid talking about consultation around her 

husband because he did not ―believe in it‖, suggesting that the consultant’s relationship with 

individual members of the family differed.  The same parent said that she would have liked more 

face-to-face meetings with the consultant rather than email, but noted that she never made that 

suggestion.  Directors often shared that, despite significant effort, consultants had difficulty 

communicating with parents. 

Our analysis suggests that the nature of these relationships is quite complex and should 

be considered at multiple levels.  Indeed, achieving a truly collaborative relationship appears to 

be far more important than simply attributing a positive assessment of the relationship; and yet 

difficult relationships still can be collaborative and productive relationships.  In those cases 

where consultants mentioned difficulties in their relationships with families, these were often 

more productive than relationships in which parents and consultants have little contact.  For 

example, parents who requested assistance finding a new center, communicated with the 

consultant following the child’s exit, or asked for continued consultation in a new center were 

not always the parents with whom consultants reported they had the most positive relationships.  

In addition, a high frequency of communication did not always coincide with more positive 

relationships.  

Relationships Between Directors and Teachers 

 

 In general, the directors and teachers we interviewed reported very positive 

relationships with each other.  Teachers said that directors were very supportive, spending time 

in the classroom and working one-on-one with the child when necessary.  They said that their 

directors were always aware of everything going on and noticed their stress level.  Directors 

concurred that they were concerned about their teachers’ burden in the classroom and that they 

attempted to help out however they could.  This could reflect the fact that the ECE Providers and 

Directors we interviewed worked in settings that had voluntarily chosen to avail themselves of 

consultation services and might not be reflective of all child care programs in Maryland. 
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 Overall, consultants agreed that directors were concerned about and made efforts to 

assist the teachers at their child care programs.  However, they occasionally reported difficult 

relationships or poor communication between directors and teachers.  They also wondered if 

directors were providing sufficient support for teachers in following through with consultation 

plans, and some consultants also mentioned that they thought teachers were pressuring the 

director to expel a child.  

 

Relationships between ECE Providers and Parents 

 

 Child care providers were positive about their relationships with parents.  They 

characterized those relationships as open, honest, and comfortable.  Child care providers also 

expressed that discussing a child’s behavior with parents could be difficult.  They did not want to 

discourage parents with routine reports that the child was exhibiting concerning behavior and 

wanted to mention positives as well as negatives.  This seemed to contribute to the common 

experience that parents felt caught off guard by the level of concern about their child’s 

behavior—especially in those cases where the child care program asked them to withdraw their 

child.  One of the two parents interviewed attributed her surprise to poor communication from 

the providers, but she also acknowledged that communication was not frequent, and that when 

they did have face-to-face contact with providers it was usually during pick-up or drop-off time, 

so the child was able to hear their conversation.  The other parent reported that she felt listened 

to and that she had a lot of positive communication with the program.  Both parents said the 

child care providers were sensitive about the exit process and wanted to keep the child in the 

center until the parents established a new child care situation.   

 

Research Question 2: What strategies do consultants use to work with children, providers, 

and parents?  

 

Overview 

Consultants described a variety of strategies that they used to work with children, both 

within the program setting and individually, with the directors and providers, and the parents.  

Table 15 provides a representative listing of the most common consultation strategies, as 

reported by the consultants in their own words. 

  

Regardless of who initiated the request for consultation, consultants would assess the 

needs of the child, the classroom in which the child spent most of his/her day, the ECE provider 

working directly with the child, and the family, as much as possible.  When a consultant 

developed a plan to help an ECE provider who referred a child with concerning behavior, she 

would make recommendations for improvements in two areas: reduce the concerning behavior 

and promote pro-social behavior.  

 

Programmatic Consultation 

Consultants were able to make a variety of recommendations for ECE providers to use in 

their classrooms.  Programmatic suggestions were made with the intention that all children 

would benefit from these improvements, not just the child expressing concerning behavior.  For 

example: 
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“[We] rearranged the room to make more centers were available. Everything was 

done in large groups, so we changed this and added more small-group; what she 

wanted to do could be done as a center, vs. with everyone. We made it more 

interactive because there were a lot of boys in the classroom, with movement, 

dancing, able to move around. Going from story time where the children were 

acting out, to something less teacher-directed.” Consultant #19. 

 

By making programmatic changes that would help everyone, all children could promote 

pro-social behavior which reinforces the support for those children who were exhibiting 

concerning behavior.  

 

Some key recommendations made by consultants were to reduce the stress of transitions.  

Many children exhibiting concerning behavior were having difficulty either staying in an activity 

or moving from one activity to the next efficiently.  If ECE providers reduced the number of 

transitions that children had to encounter during their day, it would reduce the negative behavior 

elicited by transitions.  Another recommendation was to give advanced warnings when 

transitions were about to occur which would allow a child to self-regulate and prepare himself 

for a transition that may become stressful.  

 

“So it was just a lot of, you know, things to get him to focus,  reviewing the 

schedule so he knows what’s expected of him, before transitions just giving him a 

5 minute warning, “all done.”  I gave her a picture book of just a few visual 

things that she could flip to with just like a clean-up picture “Okay, we’re going 

to clean up now” so he could see it, you know as well as the verbal language.” 

Consultant #11 

 

Some classrooms had no dividers between centers or grouped them too closely, which 

presented some spatial issues.  Children could not tell where one center ended and the next began 

and often had a difficult time remaining in that center.  Or, when competing centers caught the 

attention of children, because there was no boundary to define one classroom, they became 

distracted and were not participating as expected in their chosen center.  

  

“We had suggested taking out a section of the classroom. We gave them an area 

and we were like “What if it’s over in this part of the classroom?” We’re like 

“you could tape off a section, because we know that they’re 3, and they have a 

hard time with self-control,” and that would be the gross-motor area. So on little 

cards, you could have “Do 5 jumping jacks,” and you could have jumping jacks 

five times.” Consultant #14 

 

Promoting pro-social behavior was most easily accomplished by working with all of the 

children in the program.  When providers were able to model appropriate, and positive, language, 

children were able to learn how to use this language in context.  Many consultants used (or 

introduced) Tucker the Turtle from the CSEFEL program to encourage children to ―get out of 

their shell‖ and build social skills.  
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“I was working on social skills. Just trying to - and I’d do groups with all the 

kids. So I’d take Tucker Turtle so that all the kids could hear it.” Consultant #18 

 

Providers were encouraged to limit their use of the word ―no‖ and to provide options so 

that the children could choose to do something else instead.  Frequently, children only hear the 

things they ―cannot‖ do, instead of hearing all the positive choices for things they can. 

 

“The teacher said “no” a lot, no to the kids, and so I said you know “you need to 

let them know what they CAN do, what can they do in this room?” Consultant #11 

 

Child-Specific Consultation 

In an attempt to reduce concerning behavior for specific children, consultants made 

recommendations based on individual needs.  For example, one child had a problem with biting 

other children.  For this child, the consultant created a plan to involve more oral muscles to 

reduce biting by eating crunchy foods (pretzels, apples, and carrots), blowing bubbles, or eating 

applesauce through a straw.  

 

Another successful strategy involved the consultant shadowing the child exhibiting the 

concerning behavior and correcting the inappropriate behavior as it happens. 

 

“I would stay close to [child] and shadow her and help her make better choices, 

and use her manners, and listen to [her provider], and chase her when she’d run 

down the hall.” Consultant #18 

 

To further promote pro-social behavior by developing empathy, consultants used a 

variety of books, feathers, pictures, and interpersonal activities.  These activities and materials 

were modeled for the children and their use was encouraged throughout the program and at 

home. 

 

“I gave them bubbles to help him with calming down, feathers to show the 

difference between gentle and rough touch, different cards with children with 

different emotions to help him with empathy building.” Consultant #12 

 

Unfortunately, not all of the ECE providers who were working with the consultants were 

able to effectively apply these strategies, and sometimes the child exited the program before 

these strategies could be effectively applied.  

 

“It was clear that he was over-stimulated. I mean there were times the director 

needed to reiterate for her that we needed to make special accommodations. I 

think she was stressed about the fact of how she was going to be able to make 

these accommodations without being able to do it with the rest of the class. So I 

was going to try to work with her on universal strategies. But we never got to that 

point.” Consultant #12 

 

The majority of consultants working with children who exited their child care programs 

emphasized that consultation ended before all, or many, of their recommendations could be 
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implemented.  This left some consultants feeling frustrated, although they recognized, 

regrettably, that this often happens in  unplanned exit situations.  

 

Parents 

Consultants felt it was very important to help parents understand the need to remain 

consistent at home and follow through on strategies attempted in the classroom.  Consultants 

shared this information with parents through phone calls, notes home, emails, and through the 

sharing of informational literature like CSEFEL booklets. 

 

“And I had given the parents like a sheet about time out, and a sheet about 

effective commands, and using privileges at home and stuff like that, so she got 

those kinds of parenting handouts. I gave her information about potty training, 

too. And when I saw her one time when she was picking up [her child], she said, 

“I read that stuff and I was doing everything wrong! What I read, now I’m doing 

it, and it’s working better.” So I feel like some of the stuff I gave her, maybe it 

helped, I don’t know.” Consultant #18 

Table 15:  ECMHC Strategies Used In Exit Cases to Reduce Concerning Behaviors 

Programmatic 

Reduce Concerning Behavior 

I rearranged the room to make more centers were available. Everything was done in large groups so we changed this and added 

more small-group; what she wanted to do could be done as a center, versus with every-one. We made it more interactive 

because there were a lot of boys in the classroom, with movement, dancing, able to move around. Going from story time where 

the children were acting out, to some-thing less teacher directed. 

I took some toddler board books, like Hands are not for Hitting, Feet are not for Kicking, and that with them and tried to have 

like a conversation about hitting and things. 

They did a chill pool, to where she actually had a pool that she brought in to the classroom, and this is one thing she really ran 

with, so there was a chill pool and she put different pillows in it. 

―What if it’s over in this part of the classroom?‖ We’re like ―you could tape off a section, because we know that they’re 3, and 

they have a hard time with self-control,‖ and that would be the gross-motor area. So on little cards, you could have ―Do 5 

jumping jacks‖, and you could have jumping jacks five times. 

She created her own cozy corner, and she did work with transitions. 

Promote Pro-social Behavior 

Really to role model for her, number one, and two, to start some kind of dialogue with the kids about what was happening and 

how to handle it and what to do. 

The teacher said ―no‖ a lot, no to the kids, and so I said you know ―you need to let them know what they CAN do, what can 
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they do in this room?‖ 

If you’re going to say a concern, sandwich it with a positive, or two positives and a negative, and we said really be aware of 

that ratio and how you’re doing that and how you’re getting that information across. 

I’d take Tucker Turtle so that all the kids could hear it. 

Child Specific 

Reduce Concerning Behavior 

If she were sitting on the floor, ―pretzel-style‖ legs, but with her legs open, so he could sit right in front of her. And she would 

wrap her legs around him. And just sort of to keep him, and he liked it, to keep him snug close to her so he couldn’t escape and 

hurt anybody or run to mom’s room.  

The teacher was fantastic, was trying to help him, was calm, didn’t get upset with anything he did, talked to him in a calm 

manner, and was following recommendations. 

Mostly CSEFEL parenting resources. There are handouts, there’s three parenting handouts that CSEFEL has written and they 

are really great springboard tools for conversation about managing child’s behavior. 

Discussed different things to work on in the classroom, different sensory needs, accommodations that he would need, like he 

may need to play with play dough if he was having trouble keeping his hands to himself, or was - to strengthen his writing 

skills to write in sand or salt with his finger, and a time-in area or a calming area in the classroom. 

I gave her a weighted lab pad to use, stress balls, fidgets to hold during circle time, a wiggle cushion to sit on; we tried to put in 

different strategies for him in the classroom. 

Nap bag: a bag of activities that Mom would provide so that if he couldn’t sleep he at least had some specialized activities. 

Mom bought a visual timer so that he could see when his time on the nap was going to be over. 

And I would stay close to [child] and shadow her and help her make better choices, and use her manners, and listen to 

[provider], and chase her when she’d run down the hall. 

I gave them a behavior chart for everyday. And it was broken into twelve different sections for the day. Nap time, outside time, 

circle time, free play time and it was a way for [provider] to track [child’s] behavior and let the mom know. 

I wanted to really stress to the parents was that they can’t undermine what [the provider]was doing in the class. 

I had given the parents like a sheet about time out, and a sheet about effective commands, and using privileges at home and 

stuff like that, so she got those kinds of parenting handouts. I gave her information about potty training, too. 

I said ―during these transition times, you need to give him a 5-minute warning, maybe a 1-minute warning, and have someone 

be right there with him when it’s time to clean up and time to come in. 

Ways get him, slowly bring him into circle time and get him involved… was a little seat to sit on and then a little textured disc 

for him to hold in his hand. We also tried the little cards so that he would know what the next thing was, and we created a 
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jumping square so that he would have an area to jump around if he needed. 

Promote Pro-social Behavior 

For the biting, I gave him a book called Teeth are not for Biting. I recommended that they do things that involve more oral 

muscles; eating crunchy foods like pretzels, apples, carrots, blowing bubbles, eating applesauce or through a straw. 

We’re going to establish that with him, appropriate language to use for him, and positive reinforcement. 

If he ever bites he needs to help the teacher hold an ice pack on that child and explain to him why it’s wrong to do that.  

I gave them bubbles to help him with calming down, feathers to show the difference between gentle and rough touch, different 

cards with children with different emotions to help him with empathy building. 

She had something she could work on with him, and start to use positive approaches to support the targeted behaviors and 

engage with him in positive ways. 

Transitions in line and stuff were difficult, so they had agreed to give him a job or something to carry when he had to line up to 

go to another area of the building. And we um, started to work on building an emotional vocabulary for him. Mom was 

working on books at home and they were both to use conversation and real-life situations to help identify and label emotions. 

She had asked the classroom to implement a quiet spot for the aggression. She talked about feeling faces, pro-social stories, 

and then praising him. And then giving him different tactics to calm himself down and build self-control. Then some of the 

social skills, thinking about really modeling them, shadowing them, and with our program it only runs for 2 ½ hours. So 

keeping that in mind. So she created a weight card for him, for the attention, to build that self control. 

Books to help build attachment, and like things she could read with him that were kinda geared around, you know, like 

unconditional love, identifying feelings so he could use feeling words rather than, you know, having the outbursts, trying to 

teach him to use the feeling words. 

 

Research Question 3: What are the predictors of behavior-related exits from child care 

programs?  

Overview 

In order to determine the primary predictors of child exits from ECE programs due to 

behavioral concerns, our analysis focused on three categories of factors: child factors, family 

factors, and program factors.  For each of these categories, factors emerged that indicated there 

were specific reasons that a child may have exited the program.   

 

Child Factors 

Most of the child factors that consultants identified during the interviews related to one of 

two themes: concerning behaviors or mental/developmental health factors.  Consultants reported 

specific behaviors that caused problems in the classroom, like biting, and underlying issues that 

may lead to those specific behaviors, like frustration.  Directors, teachers, and parents also 

described the same cluster of concerning behaviors that consultants reported.  Directors and 
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teachers often emphasized a ―domino effect‖: other children began imitating negative behavior, 

making classroom and behavior management more difficult.  Additionally, consultants noted that 

in some cases children exhibited behaviors that were not only defiant and aggressive, but which 

posed safety hazards for themselves, other children, and adults in the classroom.  In one case, a 

teacher had to seek medical attention after trying to calm a child who was having a tantrum.  In 

almost all cases, consultants remarked that children exhibiting concerning behavior also lacked 

social skills.  These children had difficulties performing acceptable social behavior and were far 

below age appropriate levels.  

 

 Many of these children had an identified mental or developmental health concern.  

Consultants, directors and teachers reported on children who had specific diagnoses (e.g., 

ADHD, PDD) as well as health/mental health services that children were receiving (e.g., anger 

management therapy, physical therapy).  In a few cases, parents were exploring changes in diets 

to improve behavior, but sometimes this could lead to unintended negative consequences.  For 

example, one child would take another child’s food, not wanting to eat his/her own.  In this case, 

the special diet restriction seemed to create additional problems in the classroom for the ECE 

provider.  

 

“He was on a special diet, like all organic, and that was frustrating too for the 

teacher because if he wanted a certain kind of bread or other snack the other kids 

were having he would get really frustrated and at one point he threw his bread 

across the room, so that was hard too.” Consultant #12 

 

Family Factors 

Consultants, directors, and teachers reported that children who exited child care programs 

were experiencing a variety of challenging family situations.  Most of those factors can be 

grouped into one of three broad categories: family composition (e.g., divorced parents), work/life 

balance (e.g., mom is both working and in school), or limited/inconsistent parental involvement 

or engagement with consultation or the child care program (e.g., parents do not return the 

consultant’s phone calls).  Significant events in the child’s life, such as the death of a 

grandparent or birth of a sibling, and parents’ difficulty disciplining their children were also 

mentioned by the consultants.  

 

“…I mean just the grandparent passed away and the mom is… seemed very, very 

busy with her work. It was difficult to contact her at all during the day, and she 

missed our first meeting. So I had to set up a second meeting with her. So, even 

though  . . . when she was with me she seemed on board, other than that, it was 

difficult to say. And that can factor how well a child - how successful a child can 

be, if their parent is only on board in the presence of the people.”Consultant #5 

 

Directors and teachers reported the same family factors.  Very few said that parents did 

not cooperate with consultation or the child care program’s efforts to address the child’s issues, 

and most providers felt that the child’s parents were making a strong effort to help their child.   

 

Program Factors 
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 There were four primary categories of program factors that emerged from the 

interviews: staff factors, factors related to the classroom environment, factors related to the 

program’s philosophy or curriculum, and the fit between the child care program and the child’s 

needs.  Consultants, directors, teachers, and parents all mentioned the same kinds of program 

factors. Staff turnover and inconsistent staffing were prevalent themes throughout the consultant 

interviews.  Some consultants reported that classroom environments were over-stimulating or 

inadequately staffed.  

 

 The most common concern raised in all of the interviews was the extent to which there 

was a good fit between the child’s needs and the ECE program they were in.  Consultants often 

noted that a program’s curriculum or philosophy was not a good fit for the child, for example, 

due to a lack of structure or a lack of daily routines.  When providers explained that their 

program was not a good fit for a child, they focused on the child’s needs that they felt their 

program could not meet.  Parents agreed that the program was not a good fit, but they believed 

that the poor fit was due what they perceived as negative program factors that made it difficult 

for their child to succeed.  Consultants rarely explained a poor fit as a flaw in a program and 

more often explained why the program’s structure or philosophy was not appropriate for the 

child.  

 

When a classroom did not appear to be a good fit for a child it was often because the 

environment was over stimulating, lacking in structure, activities were not appropriately timed 

for the attention span of the children, or routines were abruptly and/or arbitrarily changed 

without notice.  For example: 

 

“I think sometimes she would mess up her consistency a little bit to gauge around 

his moods and responses. Like if she felt he was having a rough time, she might 

alter what she would normally do, and I think that wasn’t always effective. I think 

sometimes that was more detrimental, but I think she was kind of dancing around 

him just to kind of keep things safe to some degree. Or to keep him from going off. 

And I can understand why she was doing that, because she didn’t want to get hurt 

and she didn’t want anyone else to get hurt. But I think that inconsistency of 

changing her routine around hurt him to some degree, because he was a child 

who needed that consistency. Like she’d say we’re going outside, and then she’d 

see she was running out of time so she was going to go outside later, and then 

he’d have a meltdown so she’d say okay we’re going outside now.” Consultant 

#20 

 

Consultants frequently expressed frustration that staff were unwilling to implement 

suggestions that consultants had made to reduce concerning behavior in the environment.  In 

many cases consultants would prepare materials for use in the provider’s classroom only to 

return later and find the materials unavailable or unused.  For example: 

 

“She brought a whole bag of materials but it was stuck up on a shelf and not 

used. Brought a potty watch, asked where it was when she visited, and it was “in 

the back”. Visuals, timers, time out spots, [consultant] would use it when she was 
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there but she didn’t get the sense the teachers were using it any other time.” 

Consultant #9. 

 

Research Question 4: What facilitates/predicts positive outcomes when children exit child 

care programs? 

Because these interviews were conducted with a selected group of children who exited 

their program due to concerning behaviors, our first step was to characterize what would be a 

positive outcome in these cases.  During the interviews, consultants shared their knowledge of 

outcomes for the children who exited child care programs.  For half of the children, the 

consultant did not know what the next child care situation was going to be and were therefore 

unable to assess if it was a better place for the child.  For the remaining cases, the consultants 

described a range of outcomes that fell along a continuum (Figure 19).  This continuum 

illustrates the complexity of describing what a ―positive outcome‖ would look like in this group 

of children—many of whom were ―expelled‖ from their child care program. 

Ideally, a consultant has specific evidence that a child is in an environment that better 

suits his or her needs.  For example, one consultant explained that she was in touch with a child’s 

parents three months following the child’s exit and the child was doing well, improving 

academically, and experiencing fewer ―bad days.‖  Another consultant reported that a child who 

previously split his time in between two child care centers started spending all of his time the 

center where he was not having difficulties, and the child’s teacher confirmed that he continued 

to thrive in that environment.  

In some cases, consultants might not have evidence that a placement will be better for a 

child, but they have good reason to think it will be.  For example, one consultant spoke with a 

child’s mother a couple of weeks after the child exited and was told that the child was beginning 

therapy soon and that he had not had any behavioral incidents in his new child care program.  

Sometimes consultants do not have enough information about a child to know that he or 

she is doing well, but they think that the child will do better.  For example, one consultant heard 

that a child was doing well from the teacher, who had seen him and said that he looked like he 

was happy and excited to see her.  The consultant assumed he was doing well, but she did not 

have enough information to say she felt sure that the child was in a better child care situation.  

On the other hand, sometimes consultants do not think a child’s concerning behavior will 

improve in their new child care program.  One consultant thought that the philosophy or style of 

the new child care program was not a good fit with the child’s needs and worried that the child 

might get asked to leave that program as well.  
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Only one consultant reported the most negative outcome on the continuum: she believed 

the child’s difficulties would increase in his new situation.  The consultant felt that the child 

needed to practice social skills and would not have that opportunity if he stayed home and was 

cared for by relatives.   

For many of these exits, the consultants and providers expressed surprise that children 

ended up exiting so quickly—in most cases immediately following a conversation about the 

child leaving.  From the consultant’s perspective, the decision to exit was sometimes made 

before any significant changes could be made for the child based on a plan of action the director, 

teacher, consultant and parent agreed upon.  The children tended to leave immediately following 

a conversation between the director and the parent where the child was being asked to leave, 

despite being told that the family could take their time finding a new place.  One parent 

expressed that it was because she felt that they had ―made up their mind about him.‖  This parent 

believed the providers had a negative opinion of the child that was unlikely to change. 

Possible Relationship Factors Associated with Child Outcomes 

The data we have demonstrates that in six of the ten cases with known outcomes, 

consultants have good evidence that the child is in a placement that better suits the child’s needs.  

Interestingly, in all but one of those cases, consultants described positive relationships with the 

child’s parents.  In addition, for every case in which we know what happened to the child, the 

consultant characterized their relationship with director positively.  

Figure 19: 
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It is important to note that our outcomes data reflect consultants’ knowledge of each case 

status.  The time between a child’s exit and our interview with the consultant, as well as the time 

between the child’s exit and when the consultant received outcome information about the child, 

varies from case to case.  In some cases, we were able to follow up with consultants who did not 

know what the child was doing for child care at the time of the interview.  The mean length of 

time between a child’s exit and the outcome information that consultants shared is 5-6 weeks and 

ranges from 1 week to 5 months. 

Research Question 5: How can we prevent behavior-related exits from child care 

programs?  

 

Overview 

Overall, it was clear that reductions in the level of problem behaviors exhibited by these 

children would reduce the likelihood that the child would have to leave their child care program.  

Almost all of the things consultants, directors, teachers, and parents mentioned that could have 

prevented child exits were related to managing or reducing problem behavior.  We asked 

respondents what they thought may have prevented the child they were working with from 

exiting the child care program.  Consultants responded that changes in consultation dosage, 

changes in environmental and staff-related program factors, child care systems factors, and 

family factors may have helped prevent child exits.   These factors were echoed in the comments 

from teachers, directors and the two parents we interviewed.  These are summarized in Figure 20  

below. 

Family Factors 

There was consensus that family factors can have a significant impact on preventing child 

exits.  Consultants said that increased parent involvement in child care, in consultation, and at 

home would have helped prevent exits.  Choosing an appropriate child care program that suits 

the child’s needs is a critical step in preventing child exits.  Consultants described other ways 

parents could be more involved, for example, by following through with behavior management, 

being more vigilant in managing medication, and attending therapy, that might have prevented 

some of these children from exiting their child care programs.  Some directors and providers and 

one parent mentioned that improved or increased communication between the child care program 

and parents might have helped reduce the likelihood that the child was asked to leave the 

program.  

Program Factors 

Changes to the structure and operation of the child care program and changes in staffing 

may have helped prevent child exits.  All respondents said that having fewer children in a 

classroom, or a smaller classroom environment, may have helped these children stay in their 

current program.  Fewer transitions and other changes to the classroom routine and schedule may 

have helped some children.  Some children would have benefited from more structure; other 

children would have been more comfortable with less structure.  Several consultants and a few 

providers thought that increased stability in the classroom schedule and routines, as well as the 

teachers the child was working with, may have helped.  
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Aside from increased consistency, there were other changes in staffing that may have 

helped prevent child exits.  Consultants thought that increased skills and training would have 

improved the teachers’ abilities to effectively manage and teach children exhibiting concerning 

behaviors in the classroom.  One parent thought that her child would have done better if her 

child’s teacher had more training in working with special needs children.  Consultants also 

expressed concern that staff did not follow their plans for the child, and having done so may have 

prevented the child’s exit.  In some cases, consultants said that a more positive attitude on the 

part of the teacher may have helped the child stay in the program, and one consultant said that a 

focus on positive behavior would have helped the child she was working with.  When child care 

providers thought that staff changes might have helped a child, they almost always said that the 

child would have benefited from continual or much more one-on-one attention, and that the 

ECMH project was not designed to provide that.  

 

 

Finally, all interviewees reiterated that a good fit between the child and the program, both 

in terms of the environment and the staff the child was working with, were essential to the 

child’s success.  

System Factors 

Figure 20: 
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There was clear consensus between consultants, directors, teachers, and parents that 

improved communication among the consultant, child care program, and family could have 

reduced the likelihood of expulsion.  Consultants consistently commented that communication 

between stakeholders and systems could have facilitated the child’s success.  This is particularly 

relevant given that the children involved in these exits very often had mental health concerns 

and/or developmental delays and diagnoses.  Communication between the child care program 

and other services that a child was, or perhaps should have been, involved with would have 

provided additional supports to the children with special health care needs and diagnoses.  

Improved communication and efficiency on the part of external mental health services, such as 

child welfare, foster care, Early Intervention, and Child Find, also may have had a positive 

impact.  The two parents did not talk about communication between systems.  

Consultation Dosage 

Another consistent finding in these interviews, across respondents, was that changes in 

consultation duration, frequency, and intensity may have helped prevent exits.  Consultants said 

that coming into the classroom to work with the child sooner, or being able to continue providing 

consultation for a longer amount of time, could have reduced the likelihood of expulsion.  

Consultants, directors, and teachers said that having the consultant in the classroom more often, 

or having someone be available to work one-on-one with the child would have been beneficial.  

Unfortunately, this is outside of the scope of the ECMH project’s goals and mission.  There was 

also a recognition that providing programmatic consultation to child care centers prior to being 

needed for ―urgent‖ child-specific consultation would help prevent child exits in general.  Some 

ECE providers wished there could be a mental health consultant assigned to every school.  

Interestingly, neither parent we interviewed specifically mentioned that changes in consultation 

may have helped. 

3.3g Summary 

Expulsion from an early childhood program is a highly undesirable outcome for any 

young child and their family.  Mental health consultation can help reduce the likelihood that 

children will be involuntarily removed from their child care placement.  From the 35 interviews 

we conducted with consultants, directors, teachers and parents who were involved with a child 

who exited their child care program due to behavior problems, we were able to discover that 

many of these children had mental health and other developmental problems.  Their families 

often had complex lives.  And while the child care program had reached out for help in meeting 

the child’s needs, the consultants were often brought in too late in the process to be able to 

remediate the concerns in that setting.  Systems to support children with special needs and their 

families should be better linked to the child care community.  And families could benefit from 

additional support in determining what kinds of child care programs could be a good fit for their 

child’s developmental and behavioral concerns.  
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Chapter 4. Policy, Research and Practice Implications and Recommendations 

The ECMHC project in Maryland has demonstrated positive outcomes across a broad array of 

indicators and continues to foster school readiness in young children at higher risk for 

compromised social and emotional development. During the past decade in Maryland the 

percentage of kindergarten students who were entering school fully ready to learn rose from 49% 

to 81% (MSDE, 2011).  The Maryland Model for School Readiness (MMSR) has galvanized 

support in this area.  Data have demonstrated a clear link between the types of settings and 

experiences that young children have prior to school entry and their MMSR scores.  As a result, 

MSDE has made a significant investment in many efforts to improve the quality of early 

childhood experiences of children—particularly those at risk for social emotional and behavioral 

problems.  One of these efforts, led by the Early Childhood Mental Health Steering Committee, 

has been the wide scale adoption of the Teaching Pyramid model disseminated by the Center for 

Social Emotional Foundations for Early Learning (CSEFEL).  The expansion of ECMHC 

services statewide also reflects this commitment to higher quality ECE experiences.   

The State of Maryland has also been a leader in using Results-Based Accountability to drive 

policy makers in program design and management.  MSDE has made a strong commitment to 

evidence-based standards and continuous quality improvement in the efforts that they lead on 

behalf of young children.   This was recently applied to the ECMHC project, and through a 

collaborative process, program standards were developed by a team of consultants managed by 

the Georgetown University Center for Child and Human Development (MSDE, 2011).  These 

standards and the accompanying self assessment tool will guide the implementation of high 

quality ECMHC services across the 11 regional projects.  

The results from this ECMHC evaluation report point to several areas for continued focus as 

MSDE continues to promote comprehensive supports for young children social emotional 

development.  These recommendations have implications for policy, research and practice. 

Recommendation 1: Continue to commit resources to evaluating the long term impact of 

ECMHC service delivery across Maryland including developing linkages across other 

MSDE databases. 

Given the significant investment that t MSDE has made, both in the development of the ECMHC 

Standards and the statewide implementation and evaluation, there should be continued resources 

committed to tracking the implementation of the Standards and impact of ECMHC.  Specifically, 

MSDE should continue to track the intensity and type of services provided and the characteristics 

of the children receiving child-specific services. MSDE should also systematically assess the 

impact of ECMHC services on the quality of ECE settings who receive consultation.   MSDE 

should work toward the ability to match children receiving consultation services to other 

databases and begin to follow these children until the third grade, collecting longitudinal data.  

And, should funds become available, MSDE should contract for a more rigorous evaluation 

study that includes a comparison group of ECE settings that did not receive EMCHC services. 

 

Recommendation 2: Continue to enhance parent engagement in ECMHC activities, 

especially related to child-specific consultation.  
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The data from the service logs indicated a small number of ECMHC services are being provided 

directly to parents of children referred for child-specific consultation.  In addition, the impact 

study documented only modest changes in one of the subscales from the parent questionnaires. 

Finally, data from the exit study underscored the fact that many of the children at highest risk for 

expulsion have significant mental health and developmental concerns as well as family-level 

stressors that warrant more direct consultation efforts be directed to parents and other caregivers.  

Efforts should be made to continue to provide technical assistance and training to the ECMH 

consultants to develop their skills and confidence in engaging families in ECMHC services. 

Recommendation 3: Continue to provide high quality training supporting evidence-based 

approaches to ECMH consultants, with a specific focus on the integration of CSEFEL and 

ECMHC. 

Maryland has been a leader in developing opportunities for building the capacities to the ECE 

workforce, through the rubric of the MMSR and in partnership with the Maryland Family 

Network.   In addition, Maryland’s commitment to implementing the Teaching Pyramid model 

developed by the CSEFEL complements and extends the efforts of the ECMHC projects 

statewide.  Currently, as part of the ECMHC Standards, consultants must be trained in the 

Teaching Pyramid mode and many of the consultants have continued their training to become 

coaches in this evidence-based intervention.  The data collected through the exit study on 

strategies used by the consultants underscored the inter-relatedness of these two efforts in 

Maryland.  MSDE should commit resources to ensuring that the ECMH consultants receive the 

highest quality training in evidence-based strategies to promote social emotional development, 

prevent the escalation of problem behaviors, and intervene effectively with children who have 

ongoing mental health concerns. 

 

Recommendation 4: Support high quality, ongoing, reflective (clinical) supervision for 

ECMH consultants.  

Data from a national study of effective ECMHC conducted by Georgetown University pointed 

out the fact that Maryland is one of few states that does not require their ECMH consultants to be 

licensed mental health professionals (Duran, et al. 2009).  Indeed, data collected from the Skills 

and Knowledge Inventory (see pages 26-30), underscore the mixture of expertise that the current 

pool of consultants bring to their work; many have extensive backgrounds in ECE and years of 

experience in child care and preschool special education.  This diversity of training, expertise 

and experience can be seen as a major strength of the Maryland ECMHC project, especially 

given the wide range of topics consultants are expected to be knowledgeable about (Duran, et al., 

2009).  The Georgetown University study also underscore the importance of providing reflective 

supervision to front-line ECMH consultants to ensure high-quality implementation and fidelity to 

the model.   MSDE in partnership with the Maryland Department of Hygiene and Mental Health, 

has funded a certificate program in ECMH run by the University of Maryland Center for Infant 

Study. This certificate program has led to over 100 master’s level professionals gaining critical 

skills and knowledge in ECMH; and there are trained people in nearly all areas of the state.  

MSDE should mobilize the expertise of the network of mental health professionals that have 

completed the UMD ECMHC certificate program to provide reflective supervision to the 

ECMHC projects throughout the state.  This would provide an important source of clinical 

support and supervision to a pool of consultants not all of whom have been formally trained in 

early childhood mental health.   
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Appendix A. Maryland ECMHC Evaluation Tasks and Activities Timeline 

Task/Activities Initiate End Date Frequency Staff Assignment 

I. Consultation/Monitoring     

Monthly consultation w/MDSE monitor Nov2008 Jul2011 

 

Monthly Anthony, Perry, 

Stephan, Nadiv 

Telephone/email consultation w/MDSE 

monitor 

Sep2008 Jul2011 

 

Ongoing Anthony, Perry, 

Stephan, Nadiv 

Develop quarterly reports for MDSE Nov2008 Jul2011 

 

Quarterly Anthony, Perry, 

Stephan, Nadiv 

Develop and Provide Initial Program 

Summaries 

Oct2008 Dec2008 Once  Evaluation Team  

Provide Program Summary Updates Jun2009 Jul2011 

 

Annually Evaluation Team  

Provide Expenditure Summary to MDSE Nov2008 Jul2011 

 

Annually UMD 

Develop Final State Evaluation Report Aug2011 Jul2011 

 

Once Evaluation Team 

II. Tool Development     

Customize existing instruments Oct2008 May2009 Once Evaluation Team 

Develop new tools Oct2008 Jun2009 Once Evaluation Team 

Conduct validity/reliability testing  Jun2009 Jun2011 Once Evaluation Team 

III. Data Collection     

Pilot Data Collection Sep2009 Nov2009 Ongoing Evaluation Team 

ECMHC Study Data Collection Dec2009 Apr2011 

 

Ongoing Evaluation Team 
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Task/Activities Initiate End Date Frequency Staff Assignment 

Develop Evaluation Logic Models Dec2008 Jan2009 Once Evaluation Team 

Coordinate & standardize data 

collection procedures  

Mar2009 Dec2009 Ongoing Evaluation Team  

Provide  evaluation TA to consultants 

and field liaisons 

Sep2009 Jun2011 Ongoing Evaluation Team 

Develop data collection spreadsheets 

for consultant completion  

Apr2009 Sep2009 Once Evaluation Team 

Exit Study Data Collection  Dec2009 Jun2011 

 

Ongoing Evaluation Team 

IV. Data Analyses     

Run quarterly frequency data  Dec2009 Jul2011 

 

Quarterly Evaluation Team 

Conduct data analyses for Quarterly 

Reports 

Aug2009 Aug2011 

 

Quarterly Evaluation Team 

Conduct qualitative data analyses for 

Exit Study   

Nov2010 Jun2011 Ongoing Evaluation Team 

Conduct analyses for final report with 

baseline and 4-month follow-up data 

Jul2011 Aug2011 

 

Once Evaluation Team 

V.  Meetings      

Quarterly review meetings with MSDE Dec2008 Aug2011 

 

Quarterly Anthony, Perry, 

Stephan, Nadiv 

National Meeting Representation Oct2010 Jul2011 Periodically UMD/GU PIs 

Evaluation Team Meetings  Oct2008 Sep 2010 Weekly  Evaluation Team 

Evaluation Team Meetings Oct2010 Jul2011 Monthly Evaluation Team 
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Task/Activities Initiate End Date Frequency Staff Assignment 

Evaluation Sub-group Meetings Oct2010 Jul2011 Bi-weekly Subgroups 

VI. Translation of Results/Policy 

Development 

    

Consultation with State ECMH 

Stakeholders 

Oct2008 Jul2011 Periodically Evaluation Team 

Development of Peer Reviewed Journal 

Submissions 

Jul2010 

 

Aug2011 

 

Two  Evaluation Team 

Develop policy tools for ECMH field Jan2010 Jul2011 

 

Once Evaluation Team 
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Appendix B: ECMHC Evaluation Measures by Construct, Respondent, Frequency and Collector 

Categories / Tools Construct Respondent Frequency Collector Type of Case** 

I. Process Evaluation  

- Model Description - Program Model - ECMHC Program 

Director 

- Baseline, Annual updates - Eval Team - Both  

- Quarterly Site Interviews - Program Changes - ECMHC Program 

Director 

- Quarterly - Eval Team - Both 

- Knowledge & Skills Inventory - Knowledge/Skills - Consultants - Baseline, Annual updates - Eval Team - Both 

II. CORE Outcomes Evaluation  

Pre-School Mental Health Climate Scale  

-Teacher Behaviors 

 

- Consultants 

 

- Baseline, and every 4 months or at 

discharge (if prior to 4 months) 

 

Consultant/Eval 

 

- Both 

- Strengths & Difficulties Questionnaire  

Impact Supplement (5 items) 

-All Children’s 

Functioning 

 

- ECE Providers 

 

- Baseline, & at 4 months or at 

discharge (if  prior to 4 months) 

Consultant/Eval 

 

- Both 

 

- Teacher Opinion Survey -Teacher Attitudes - ECE Providers - Baseline, & at 4 months (or at 

discharge if prior to 4 months) 

Consultant/Eval - Both 

- Goals Achievement Scale  - Director 

Attitudes/Beliefs 

- ECE Directors - Baseline, & at 4 months (or at 

discharge if prior to 4 months) 

Consultant/Eval - Both 

- Intake Form - Demographics - ECE Providers -Baseline only Consultant/Eval -Both 

- Relationship Quality Scale-ECE Provider with 

Consultant 

- Relationship 

Quality 

- ECE Provider -  At 4 months (or at discharge if 

prior to 4 months) 

- Eval Team - Both 

- Relationship Quality Scale-Consultant with 

ECE Provider 

-Relationship Quality Consultants - At 4 months (or at discharge if 

prior to 4 months) 

- Eval Team - Both 
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1 Children can be followed until their transition to kindergarten; permission to access the WSS will be requested from parent  

Child & Parent Focused * 

- Devereux Early Childhood Assessment 

(DECA) Series 

 

- Specific Child 

Functioning 

 

 

- ECE Providers/ 

Caregivers  

 

Baseline, & at 4 months or discharge 

(if prior to 4 months)  Option for 12, 

24 months
1
 

 

Consultant/Eval 

 

 

- Child  

 

- Parenting Stress Index-Short Form 

 

- Parent Stress -Caregiver - Baseline, & at 4 months (or at 

discharge if prior to 4 months) 

Consultant/Eval - Child 

-Parent Behavior Inventory -Parenting Behavior - Caregiver - Baseline, & at 4 months (or at 

discharge if prior to 4 months) 

Consultant/Eval - Child 

- Intake Form - Demographics - Caregiver -Baseline only Consultant/Eval -Child 

-Relationship Quality Scale-Caregiver 

 

-Relationship Quality - Caregiver - At 4 months or discharge  -Eval Team - Child 
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Appendix C: ECMHC Evaluation Measures
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